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News 
Motown's Vandel/as Turned-On 
Audience To Self-Made Style 
lh l'em Bonar and 001111 Rook• 
In· the caus.11 "hclks" of toda> ·s 
fasions. Motown's Manha and the 
Vand,·llu's approached the mike 
rhursday ni!!ht to grl'et Mon•hcnd's 
largest conct:rl aud1l'ncc CVl'f_ In what 
,s s11111lar to th,· style of the Supremes, 
the Va,ukll.,'s cntcrla,m·d for two 45 
minull' Sl'h to ,1 turncd·on audience 
Asked ,f they follow 111 a pallcrn ol 
the Supn·m,·, th,·1r reply was, "We 
were known h .. ·lon.· tht." Suprcm~·s 
wcH· tvl~r IH.'ard of, I lhrnk there', no 
comparison at all. We're two different 
acts, wc'n• JU t three girls as the 
Supremes ,,re." 
1 hey have uppcarcd he fore 
audiences around the world They 
found U S ~oltdc~ m Japan "msptring 
and hearthreak11111." Mexico City i< 
their favorite pl,1cc. bccaus«, the 
audaence would "throw cverytl11ng 
that won't hurt you. to show their 
appreoation " On the college scene. 
the 1\1orelw.HI audience was called 
"beautiful fanta t,c appreciative 
and I likNI them .. 
rh,•ir stvk ol dre" has con1111u.1lh 
changed ,vith the act . 
"W,· use lo w,•ar long headed i:owm 
and hagh-hecktl shm·s that arc 
nnposs,bk t,, walk 111 we decided 
that on easuul cn~•ti:l'llll'lltS we would 
dress casual in our own athrc." \\'1th ~1 
,ollr,ge Jtu.henCl' "Ytc ,.111 rdax mon• 
and thcr"for" thcv can l'OJO} us 
more:· 
fhe choreography for the \ JndellJ ·s 
is arrnn~ed m part by ('hJrhc \dk,n< 
of 1otown ··some of our recordm!!s 
we chorcot?raph ourc.elves because 
there as no tune to go m and have 
them arr3fl!lN .. 
Bcf()rC" thl')' received a contr.1cr 
from Motown they would "ng al 
"hirthday pnrtae,, Y· teen meeting , 
weddings, and ilnywht·re we could, 
free. because we though! ,_. had a 
great group." 
1l1cy s.ing for fiw years hcfore 
Morown iim:d them up 
q- -.;;,; -6 Cj 
Largest Audience Ever Sees Martha And Starecase 
B) John Ca,<11on 
~lore than live thousand students 
gathereC: at Laughlin Fieldhouse 
Thundav rught .it 9 p.m. to hear a 
concert preSl"llted b} \fartha Reeves 
and the \ andellas and the Sptral 
. arecasc L nfortunatdy the concert 
was not ,eady to begrn at nine. The 
performers were present, but thetr 
mstrumo:,ts ,.,re not. By the lime, 
the equipment had arrived and been 
lt<et up and the cc.ncert got started it 
wa, 'O o'clock and the audience was 
r tl<1S. 
The first group to appear was 
Martha and the Vandellas. They 
proved themselves to be one of the 
better of the many girl tnos who have 
been flooding the pop market with 
Motown soul music for the past rew 
years. 
The girls were 1>acked by an 
out11andmg muS1c •• tno who began 
the concert with excellent 
IJl!lrumentals. However, the group 
"'as not the regu lar backup group for 
the Vandellas. and 1t showed i,1 some 
to the songs when Martha and the 
band were not exactly together. The 
bantl was great although, and with a 
little more rehearsal. I'm sure they 
could have eliminated their few timing 
problems. flt tS difficult to rehearse 
without instruments.) 
"'1artha was a little down, but the 
performance was adequate and 
succeeded in entertaining the large 
audience, especially the fans of soul 
music. 
1 didn't like the fact that they did 
some numbers twice during the 
evening but that was no doubt 
because of the unfamiliar band and an 
?.ttempt to sell their new single, 
_ Takmg My Love and Leaving Me." 
Ille choreography to their songs was 
good. if you like that sort of thing. I 
don't, but that is just a personal 
opmion. I felt the group improved as 
the concert contrnued. the Vandellas 
left they got an enthusiastic applause 
from the large crowd, which was 
obviously pleased with its 
performance. 
Late Performance 
By the time the Vandellas had 
finished their part of the show it was 
almost midnight, the Spiral Staircase 
had ye t to perform. Many students 
left after the Vandella performance. 
Shortly after midnight, the Spiral 
Staircase began to perform against 
almost insurmountable odds. Most of 
the aud ience had been in the 
lieldhouse for over four hours and 
were tired. As the Staircase continued 
to perform the audience kept getting 
smaller. 1 don't think this was because 
of the performance as much as the 
fact that the audience was tired and 
most of them had classes early the 
next morning. 
Those who· stayed to the end of the 
concert rea lized that the Spiral 
Staircase does have a good thing 
going. They feature an outstanding 
organist and a sensational young 
singer, composer, arranger and lead 
guitarist by the name of Patrick 
Upton. Upton proved to be the 
outstanding performer of the evening. 
The Student Council Entertainment 
Committee must be commended for 
booking such an outstanding concert 
the first week of school. A concert 
which was meant to satisfy both soul 
music fans and popular music. 

Tuesday's Eledion 
Is Most Important 
.-1 Tue,Ja) ,tudent "oil go to 
the poll to elet.:t d.i~ repreSc!nlall"'e:t. 
off,ampus repre~ntaU\:e , ,and 
commuter repre~ntat1ve to te 
tudent Council If the p3st c3J1 ,e 
any mJ1('at1on of the future. mo:tt 
, tudent "ill probabl) ,gi1ore tht> 
election and not vote 
Ironically. this ,s the most 
,mport3Jlt campu. ekction of the 
y ar Th, ,s when the real substance 
of the Council 1 · elected 
Last pnng a record number of 
<tudents voted to lect the liv.e 
people "ho "ould lead th1> ye'!' s 
Counol The elect1on i.:ame oni) at_ter 
a hard foughr campaign ,n which 
man) rudent part1c1pated 
It , a shame that uch part1c1pation 
i not ,pprarent ,n the past campaign 
Last spnng s election elected onl) the 
leaders of Council These leaders , no 
matter ho"' quahlled . can do h1tle 
..,·,thour qualified Council members to 
work "1th them and to challenge their 
positions when nt:"cc~ .. 11-y . . . 
ThJt 1s why next week's elect ion !s 
50 ,mportant The future of th,s year 5 
Council will be decided ne,t Tuesday 
If students WJnt an effective, active 
council this year. then they should 
study the candidates rnnning for their 
representatt\te in the current elecho!1 
and make a wise choice in nex t week s 
election. . 
Too often so few people vote 111 the 
election that a candidate put up by a 
social dub " a shoo-111 just because he 
has enough votes from members of lus 
club to secure his election The 
election too often becomes nothing 
bur a popularity contest. La ·t year 
there were )Ome members of the 
Council who obviously did not 
deser\·e to be there Their attendance 
was rare and thier contribution to the 
Council was almost nil. 
To make this year's Council an 
active one it i imperative that the 
students ;,ect ac!IVe candidates in 
next Tuesday's election . 
,i'.) ·1- r., q 
Election Time Is Here, 
Don't Forget To Vote I 
I hrs r !he tune ol year fo r elections 
on tlm ampus and within the next 
l\l.O \I.Cck veral important ones are 
'Ollllng Ufl 
I h rrunary clcct,on fo r 
I lomecoin,ng C)ucen was hel d 
yc,tcrd.,y and the Imai election wh ich 
w,11 de 1dc Ilic queen wi ll be he ld 
Odob r 6 with the poll , hcing upcn 
lrum 10 lo< 
I he elect, n lor Who s Who wi ll he 
on O tobu I,, Seniors will he vo l ,ng 
m th1 clcd1on 
St Jent C ou11nl clcct1ons will be 
h Id I esday 0-tuber 7 fro m IO a. rn 
to < pm 1 wo rcpre..-nt a tivcs from 
c.,ch of th upper cla ·s, a corn mu tcr 
reprcsr.ntnt1vc, a married 
represent trve and a town 
r re cntatrvc w,11 be clec tc J at tlm 
time A fr,: hman leering com nu ttcc 
w,11 o be elec ted t this time 
I I Rtpr,....ntal>•~• 
J oyce Osbo rne Male J oe Adams. 
l con l nglc, ( har les (,rce n . Steve 
Kinde r Ron Kra me r. and ( harks Lee 
i ·or junior d ,1s~ rcpri.!sc ntnl1vcs 
I cmalc Mary llawth o rnc, Margaret 
Kenne r. Valene Misterka , Cheryl 
Myc", Ja111ce Swee t . and ll arbcc Wilt : 
~talc Jame, Do u~hcrt y. John Cook . 
Dudl ey 11.,wkcy R1d1ard llcrlihy . 
Roge r Mu rton ,rnd 1-rnk Nichol s 
I-' or ,ophomorc da\ S n.: prr'ICJltativc 
Female ( h,irlo tk (a,c , Carl.1 llall , 
and J oey Y,n,on . Male ferry 
M ouser 
r wo students are signed 
L·ommuler reprrs.cntat1ve 
Rr,inham and Kerry Martin 
I o rre<t Cooke is the only person 
Signed up ror married student 
r •prc,entativt 
l ·or town repn,sentJt1ve live arc 
1gncd up to nin . I hey are , Ile tty 
Amburscy , R1<hard 1'uunmczwh , 
Jan M•rtin. John Raior, and Brenda 
Up hurch 
fhe freshmen sleenng 
will h<, made up of five A record 
number of 42 have 1gncd up to vie 
for the live po'1tllln, 
A' -j •(.,", 
A Challenge 
To The Council 
The Student Council lrns been 
elected. except for possibly a few 
dormitory pn..•si<lcnt" It ls now really 
to operate as .in dfrct1ve tool of !he 
'tud~nts .. \t kast. we hope so 
The Councd ,s faced with a 
challen~e tlus year to effectively deal 
with ,tud,•111 needs Perhaps with the 
program of entertainment already set 
up for thl' ~ear. Council will meet it 
In the past too much time has been 
sp~nt in Coun~il meetings discussing 
\\hat group~ to bring m to entert.iin 
the students Fortunately this year 
the} \'-ere dedded during the summer 
During the first meeting, President 
Bill Bradford will be ready with a list 
ot appointments to the various 
comnuttecs on campus . In the past. 
the"" have been accepted without 
debate . Apparently the Council 
members have not felt these 
appointments important enough to 
ment a discussion This is not trne . 
The appointmenls are important. 
They represent the students' voice on 
the decision-making committees of 
this University Each appointment 
should be seriously considered to be 
sure the voice is a strong one . 
The age-old problem of the Student 
Council Constitution std! exists. We 
an, getting tired of cditorialiLing 
about the need for a new one. but as 
long as the need exists we will 
continue to discuss it. Anyone who 
ha> senously studied the present 
Student Council Constitution can 
readily see that tt is outdated Many 
action> the Council takes now are 
technically unconstitutional, but they 
must be taken in order to operate 
effectively . 
fhe new constitution would be a 
reahty now if the Council members 
and. students would have helped the 
md1v1dual trying to frame one. Last 
vc~ir. the ConstitutionJI Rl!vision 
tommittcc meetings were marked 
with sparse altcndence. When the 
Constllulion did get to the noor of 
the Council. the Council attendence 
was unbelievably low 
If students and especially Council 
members do not back the fran11ng of a 
ni:w constitution. it will never be a 
reality 
We think that in the past the 
Council members have put their social 
clubs ahead of their Council 
Representation We challenge the 
newly elected Council member.; to 
make their representation of the 
student, a most important task and 
accept the responsibility of true 
representation of the students. 
• Homecoming 
Court 
1969 


Johnny Mathis ~ 
More Representatives 
re Elected To Council 
"Shine" Sikes, and Ronald Rossi who 
will b< the chainnan of the With the elections Oct. 7, the 
tudent Council is nearer completi<>n 
its total membership. Donnitori<s 
also completed their elections or 
in the process of completinll them. 
In the ""nior class representative 
election Joe Adam• was the winner in 
the male care,ory with Jan Anderson 
winning as the female representative. 
James Dougherty was the male 
JUllior class representative winner with 
Barbee Wilt elected as their female 
representative. 
For the sophomore ctass. Terry 
Mou,,.,, and Charlotte Case will 
represent them on the Council. 
In the other electlons the results 
were: commuter representative -
Mason Branham. Jr., town 
representative Kerry Martin. 
Married representative - Forrest 
Cooke . 
The freshmen elected their steering 
mmittee also. The five that will 
e ii will b< Dave Caudill, Ann 
cKenzie, Steve Roberts. Ronnie 
clul:. 
Judici'll R,vi,.w Conri ta 
JLr. :Orton, cEm . 
Jerr-J Gore 
Sam full 
Doug Jen 5 
Karen HaL 
Janice fullens 
I.inda Casty 
Grc.g Cl~ mrn ts 
Jim :Jc,ur.h.uty 
!Jon C.:tr-Jlo 
Bill Rc- rs 
committee. 
~?cl<y S oncs•rett , Pres . Assist . 
uL~ Fr-~itt, Fr s . ~~sist . 
Dudl•v u.,. 1 
Jim Dougher:~ 
Brenda 11, t'a 11 
Ron l\oosl 
Maaon P.ronham 
Pat Terry 
Cathy Cari,Pr 
Pat Dort,,.n 
l\ocl<y J1 to .~al It-f't 
111 Pruitt 
Library Committee 
Bi 11 Boggs 
Karen Rose 
Chuck Duncan 
Ci nd v Val entine 
Enter tainment ColTlJT!i.ttee 
Paul Cleaver chm 
Kay NCW!l\1n ' • 
Geor ge Reutheback 
Mark Jordcm 
Ann McKo.,nzic 
Ren Freeman 
Rocky Stoncstre, t 
Jim PruiU. 
Student. Privi.ledae Comnittec 
Willis ,Johnson chm 
S·1lly Cha.riman ' • 
Gini Smith 
Stella McCoy 
Chris Adkin·s 
J1.;ume Yc..:ig~r 
L~rry Fair 
Rocl<y Stonestreet 
Jim Pruitt 
..!l!:i·~nce Comni t tee 
"CoiT.i.e -Anlrom 
Br~nda Ross ' 
Steve D,.vis 
J i.llles Flummer 
chm . 
con ti n11r.d 
Marty Hess 
Lynn Hol brook 
Bea ta Ha t field 
Steve Wri ght 
Jim Di ckerson 
Council Make:f'·J-(·~ 
Appointments 
Student a . 
university ppomtments to vario 
committee us 
concern of th S s was th 
Nov. 3 meet; tudent. Council at it: 
made to five ~- Appointments were 
approved by thec~mnuttees and were 
, For the Undc 0:dncd me.mbcrs. 
C 0 mmittce th rgr uate Curriculum 
Marty Hess osc approved w 
Hatfield 5·1 Lynn Holbrook 8 ere 
. eve Wri~ht, and ~~~ 
~-~------2t:o:11u~nu~d On Pf«t 7 
Continut'd rrom plll(t' 1 
Dickerson. 
CoJ~~f 
For the Ad · . 
Lmda Yates and";~ss10'.is ' Committee. 
the student meml • arrdl ( .rrtcr will lw 
'Cf'S . 
M.ui 1 n, I owu I 
Ot..· n111s \\.Crc..~ a lrl"I , • n "1;_1rk and nan 
C'onunitk,· Pf Hd lor the Alhkt,,· 
h>r tlw I 1hnr l . 
studc..·nh w. . . y om1111ttcc..~ four 
Rill Bogg,cr, Kpprovcd. 1 hey w,•re 
Duncan, ami Cind.,~,·vn I Rose' l'huck > a ,·ntm,·. 
Perhaps the . 1..·ommittcc ap · most . important 
were that to St ~~'.ntments' approved 
I he . tudent l en! I.tic ( ommittc,·. 
committc,· will b members to that 
llogsecu, Carla 1( J~lm Sparks, c;ay 
and Oon <'ctrulo. all, Sharon Malll!ard, 
Entertainment Committee 
Charles Outshines Band 
B• Brenda McFall 
~lanagin~ Fditor 
ntertainrnent C'omm1ttct." of 
ent Coum:iJ was upprovcd at 
, . IO meeting. Approval h;id 
tponed from the last meel mg 
the fact that many of lhc 
member wercn 't ,1cquaintcd 
8
, John Ktn< Gu, "ere the high point of the evemng 
• t- : .fll ·~,c..mcil Entertamment because the attentton "'as on Charles, ( e 
,er,e, ,ou)ed into a ,old-out hou e Aug and not on his band 
".!'. The Ra} Charle: . ho" began with The band would have been greal in the5 about 4; minutes ol bi2-band mu· 1c 40· or earh SO's but their style. with few 
"luch all ,ounded very much hke the excepllons: , most notably lead trumpet . _ 
rl ,,ct numb.'f The Rayetles rescued the pla\Cr Colesl was not tn step with theab,Lity. '·· -705 sound .s requested by flr,.t half ol lhe cert" ith the Mo-town Charles, the person, reminds one of a name . Adams, 
sounds macle popular by -uch groups as blues and soul Ario Guthrie when he ro!! re~ponded 
the ,..u d )larlha Reeves and talks to the audience be,ween numbers.j . yea . vote 
the~' a<k< made hi. appearance E,·cn though Charles was not up to h1swhich point the 
dun the nd half of the concert He usual quahly of performance due to•ughter. Cleaver 
,-an,i al!d play,-d h1. old standbys ,line s, his part of the concert was opposed. . 
Geon?la On )ly ,1md'" and"! Can·t generally entertaining and welld JUSt a bit 
_ top l,0\Jn~ You " These blues numbers a,·cepted · been seriously 
_ _ ___ .... .- was indeed basis 
Approval of all the committee for a discussion on the appointment, 
members had been postponed until yet it all came off as a practical joke. 
appomtees could meet wllh the The lengthy and appropriate 
council. It was decided to vote on dicusssion was turned into nothing 
them ind1v,dually with Cleaver first on more than a joke that took much 
the hst valuable time that could have been 
In the subsequent dJScussion, Joe used to discuss something else before 
Adams, senior class representative, the Council. 
who had earlier expressed concern One Council member observed that 
over Cleaver's expenence and ability " this farce" should be stopped , but 
10 headmg such a committee, brought wa_s told that so long as a subject was 
thJS out again in the discussion. Terry bet~g discussed in a legislative 
Mouser , sophomore c lass env,ronment 1t would not be 
r,,presentative. said he felt the issue considered a " farce." 
These Committee appointments are 
very important and need to be 
with some of the appointees. 
The member of the proposed 
committee to whom there was 
apparent opposition was Paul Cleaver, 
clMirman. After much confusion on 
parliamentary proccdun.· concerning a 
motion and a relative amendment, 1t 
was passed to vote for each member 
of the committee rndividunlly . 
Joe Adams, who had expressed 
doubl as to lhe abihly or experience 
of Cleaver in hca,hng such a sarong 
comm11lcc, called for a roll call vole. 
fhe first nominee lo be voted upon 
was Cleaver. 
Adams. who was lirsl on the roll, 
voted ··yes" to Cleaver's appointment 
and broke lhe Council up with 
laughter because of the complete turn 
about from his previous opposition 
Th~ ro ll call continued with Cleaver 
approved nearly unanimously . Dudley 
Hawkey, No. 7 president, moved 1hal 
this "farce" be ceased, and the rest of 
the committee members be approved 
as a group. This was done without the 
use of the roll call The other 
members approved were Ron 
Freeman, Mark Jordan , Kay Newman, 
George Reuthebuck, and Ann 
McKenzie . 
Senate Election 
In further business the Council 
decided that the election for student 
senators lo the University Senate will 
be held Dec. 9. Guidelines were passed 
concerning the rules of the election. 
A student desiring to run must 
declare his candidacy two weeks 
before the election. This he does with 
a written statement to the election 
committee. He must declare the 
school of his major from which he 
wishes to be elected. 
To be eligible a student must be 
considered fulltime and must have 
completed 27 semester hours . The 
student representing the graduate 
students must al o be full-time. 
All Senate representatives will be 
elected by members of their schools 
and all graduate representatives will be 
elected by full-lime graduate students. 
A student may only vote from one 
school. Two senators will be elected 
lrom each school 
Student Council Approves 11 ·:J 
Purchase Of Sound System 
make from Dorm Council of Board of 
Regents. 
Morton, a politicJI suenc~ major 
trom Mt Sterling will head the 
commlllee composed of all Student 
Court mcml en and interested 
tudent 
By llrenda McFall 
rhe Student Council has met as a 
full council twice this year. At the last 
meeting, Monday at 4: 10 p.m. was set 
as the regular meeting time . 
At the first meeting nearly $~.500 
was allocated lo purchase a sound 
system for concerts and speakers. 
MI:: Keller. supervisor of 
commumcatiom, mJ.illt~nant..:t: at th\! 
University. told the Council that the 
present sound system at Laughlin 
Fieldhouse. developed tor use at 
athlcllc events, could not amphf} lhc 
best sound for a concert rhe money 
required will be alloted out of the 
I ntl'rlilinrncnt Fund. 
\ Student Pnvlicgc l"omnutlcc. 
he.1dcd b\ \\1hon Johnson. \\as "'l up 
lt> rcnird the difkn·nl dorm 
regulations so :-.ltn.lrnh. will know 
them 
I h1..• l'ounl'il g.1H' .1 ppn.1,·~I to ~1 m·w 
'.'>t.:hool cakntfar being ron,ukrNI b~ 
the U11J\l'Nt} 
\I the ,clon<l meeting thr 
l n1,crs1t S1..·n;1tc ~111d th1..• 
torth1.:oming ckdtt.Hl ol tltl' stm.lc.-nt 
Sl'll,lh.H, \\JS tht' Jl\Jlll fl..'IJ11l' Of 
d1,1.:u. ,1un ( ount.:"al llll'lllhl•r, dctc.-nJc<l 
the.· Sen.th .. · nwl•r ,1~ l.1,1 I hursd.tv 
hal'.lll\l' thl' pt•ullJl\c..'llt llll'llll't'r, h,l\~ 
nol bt..·1•ff l'krtc..-d \ ltst ol 
f1.'1..'0t1'"'t..'ll<l.1t1ons tor the l'kd1on or 
tL-.. '1..'Tl,ltl1r, wa, gih·n to rlw Count·1I 
llll'lllhcr, tor ,01h1lk·r.111on l"Ju: 
SttH.h.·111 (. OLIIH .. 'il IS in \.'h,1r~t· of thl .. 
llll'thod of \.'lcrt111g lh1..• 'it'lli.ltors .ind 11 
Co111murd On 1'11.j,:i' ti 
I t ' ;:..;;, ·£,', 
More Than 1,000 Hear 
Student War Views 
Over I 000 students met in Button 
Auditorium on Oct. 15 for the 
observation of the Vietnam War 
Mor:itorium . Time alloted for an hour 
of fr.ink discussion from student 
participants but the majority of the 
students stayed for another hour of 
discussion . Dr. Jack Bizzel, chairman 
of the committee to plan the 
moratorium. introduced the other 
members of the committee. They 
were , Thomas Cutshaw, Political 
Science Department : Bill Bradford , 
president of the Student Council. 
Brenda McFall , editor of The Trail 
Blazer; Bob Williams. president of 
Interfratemity Council . Cameron 
Keyser, news director of WMKY : Pat 
Terry, secretary of the Student 
Council ; Mason Branham, president of 
Political Science Club, and Don 
Cetrulo, head of the M.S.U. Debate 
Team. Cetrulo gave a short introductory 
statement on the rational of the 
Moratorium Day . In speaking on the 
Vietnam conflict he said there are 
many reasons why we should be in 
Vietnam and many reasons why we 
should not be in Vietnam. He ended 
his introduction with the quote , 
"They made a desert and called it 
peace." 
Two Arm Bands 
audience pem1itting anyone to speak 
who wished and allowing them a three 
minute time period." 
The Convocation was divided 
between those wearing the black 
armbands who spoke out against all 
wars, not only the Vietnam War, and 
those who wore, or supported , the 
red , white, and blue armbands who 
spoke of partiotism and the American 
cause . Many of those wear ing the 
black armbands and some who were 
neutral said tha t just because they 
were against the war didn ' t mean that 
they were against America. 
ROTC Pro And Con 
As the discussion was on Vietnam 
and related topics , ROTC was also the 
subject of many of the speakers. 
There were speakers both enticing the 
ROTC for being required and speakers 
who were speaking for the program at 
the University. Lewis Crews 
McCulloch, a freshman from 
Louisville , told the Moratorium 
audience he would withdraw from the 
University rather than take the 
Introduction to Military Science IO I 
which is required of all freshmen 
males. He did so on Oct. 16. 
At the end of the hour most of the 
students stayed on to give their views 
concerning the war and the 
convocation remained open until each 
had had their say. 
Group Permanent 
For Moratoriums 
The Un ive rsity Moratorium 
Committee headed by Dr Jack Biuell 
that planned the program fo r Oct. 1 5 
has been made a standing committee 
fo r the en tire school year The 
committee will discuss and make plans 
to keep abreast of any development 111 
the Moratorium Days . 
November plans for a nationwide 
moratorium include the observance of 
ov . 14 , 1 S a, days of moratorium 
wi th a march planned on Wa~lungton 
tor Sunday the 16th . 
The committee 15 now planning to 
d1si:u,s the po,s11:>ihty ol plans for 
those llays on campus. 
Orbison Makes It Big Abroad, Sticking With 'Conventional' Style 
Back in 1964, a song entitled "Oh, 
Pretty Woman," went to the top of 
the record charts, both in American 
and abroad, capping a four year 
period which saw its singer composer 
become one of the most popular 
singers of the first half of the decade. 
It was to be Roy Orbison's greatest 
hit record, selling over seven million 
copies, but unfortunately, it also 
marked the beginning of decline in his 
fabulous success, at least in America. 
Now, in 1970, after a long lay-off 
following a personal tragedy in which 
his wife and children were killed a few 
years ago, Roy Orbison is reviving the 
style which produced hit after hit. 
Although he sang only his big songs 
of the past in his Dec. 16 Morehead 
concert, the singer who describes his 
music uconventional" rather than 
"pop" is gaining stardom once again, 
particularly in foreign countries. 
His best effort of late, "Penny 
Arcade," which Orbison says is similar 
to his big hits, had only a fair amount 
of success in the States, while in 
England, and Scandinavia, it has been 
among the most successful releases. 
Orbison stated proudly that it topped 
the charts both in Australia and New 
Zealand. 
Orbison got his start in the late '50s 
writing songs for other performers, 
most notably "Claudette" for the 
Everly Brothers and "Down The 
Line," which was recorded by Jerry 
Lee Lewis. 
The native Texan, recently 
remarried, who now spends more of 
his time in Memphis than anywhere 
else, says that, al though he do.:sn 't 
"know anyone in particular who 
influenced me" he points out such 
rock pioneers as Elvis Presley, Jerry 
Lee Lewis and "tl1ose boys." 
Favorites 
His favorite hits? 
The man who wrote nt·arly all of his 
hits picks three records. ''because 
"Only the Loncii ," ( I %0) started 
everything for me, "Running Scared" 
kept everything going, am! "Pretti 
Woman" was the higgest record I 
had." 
All together. Orbison ha< IO million 
selling singles. Included with his three 
fuvorite hits ur,• ''Crying·," "Mean 
Woman Blues" and 'Tandy Man." He 
has sold over 25 million singles and 
two million albums. 
Looking to the ti,ture, the slight, 
thickly bespcckeled Orbison secs tours 
ahead through this foll, beginning ,n 
Australia this month. and rt'tuming 
lo the states. 
Following a tour through Canada, 
Orbison is schcdukd lo pt•rform in 
!'nglund, where according to his road 
manilgcr. Roy is ,·urrcntly !ht• third 
most popular singer. topped only by 
fom Jones and l•ngleb,•rl 
I lumperdinck. 


Resolution 
Introduced 
For No Hours 
I ·I "',u!J ab<>lish A n· ·l1lut1on w i11.. \on~s for all 
hour- in the .d,irmd "h1ch would 
.... rperd.1ss womt:n .: \1gn-out ~.:m:ls 
ehminat< th< ''.~~-~r' the last Student 
\I, il\ was mtro.Juu 
Counl'1l nwetang. · ior class 
J,m Dou.ghert\ntro{:'unced the 
n.·pres_fntall\/C, St'nding out a 
..,,,olution af:er his Junior class 
quest,ona,..,, 0 h h he asked their 
i:ons~1tuent\~~s :n~cother matters. He 
posiuon on t ed the 
.d that from those re um • f 
~dents we"' v_ery much m favor o a 
resolution of Uus type. d d 
After the "'solution was secon e 
b . Chris Atkins, Waterfield Hall 
p~1dent a short discussion followedj 
The ne;..i consensus of the Counct 
~at more time was needed for 
~uss,on among the constituents of 
the members. A motion was made to 
table the discussion_ unW the 
following week, and this was passed . 
Another matter brought before the 
Council was submitted by _Paul 
Oeaver, Entert8JJ1ment Committee 
Chamnan. Oeaver proposed that the 
rganization work.mg at the Student 
~ounc,I concerts be paid S_ I 00 for 
their services. Much d1Scuss1on 
followed this proposal, and 1t was 
decided that there needed to be more 
research done into the matter before a 
proper vote could be taken. . 
The Cou nc,l , upon recommendal!on 
from Glen Coatney, Miss MSU Awards 
Chairman, voted to appropriate S500 
to the pageant to be used for 
scholarships. 
tu ent Council Appoints /-~·1' i:::, 
New Constitution Committee 
Dy Brenda McFall 
Although it's ge tting a bit 
repetitious to say, they're going to try 
again - They're going to try to rewrite 
or update the Student Council 
constitution. A Constitutional 
Revisjon Committee has been formed 
and will be chaired this year by 
Dud ley Hawkey, No. 7 dorm 
president. 
The constitution has been studied 
by committees for possible revision 
and rewriting for several years now 
with no success. 
The Student Council is still 
functioning under an outdated 
Constitution and it seems that the 
only time there is any show of interest 
is in the spring at• election time. The 
candidates most usual ly have the 
subject of the revision as one of their 
campaign promjses. 
The commi ttee which will 
working on the revision is made o 
volunteers from the Council. All 
interested students are invited to the 
meetings to help with the revision . 
If anyone has any experience in 
writing constitu tions, or student 
government, or just has an interest in 
the campus and the voice of the 
studen ts, they should come to the 
meetings. They are held every 
Wednesday, at 4: 30 p.m. in the 
Education Building, room 202 A. 
John Gary 
To Perform 
On Thursday 
John Gary ,n concert. will be 
heading up the bill for the firi;t 
Stud ent Cou ncil special for the sp ring 
semester. Feb. 19. 
Gary began hi) singing career at age 
nme, and by the uge of 14 had sung 
his way across the Un ited States. 
After serving in the U.S. Marines he 
began serious art stud y before 
peri;uing his adult music caree r. 
Today Gary is a proless,onal 
sculptor as well a, a talented and 
sensit ive performer. 
Be it in concert , on his own C l3S-TV 
show or at ma1or night club, 
throughout the coun try, Joh n Gary 
gives an out<-,tand ing performance His 
boyish charm and remarkable voice 
and showmansh ip have ~a med him 
devo tees from coast lo coast 
ohn Gary Bridges Gap 
With Simple Melancholy 
By John Kent Guy 
Emotional, diverse, and very 
entertaming that was John Gary. As 
he led a somewhat skeptical audience 
mto his world of light-hearted antics 
and tender music one could feel most 
of those present join his special mood. 
Gary's evening of entertainment 
here Thursday was comprised of 
music, impressions, and humorous 
comments. His music consisted of old 
favorites and contempory songs such 
as "Windmills of Your Mind" and 
"Raindrops Keep Falling on My 
Head" both from recent motion 
pictures. His performance included 
several medleys, two from "West Side 
Story" and "The Student Prince." 
Most memorable were the haunting 
"Danny Boy," with Gary 
accompanying himself on guitar, and 
the stirring "Softly as I Leave You," 
his second encore after standing 
ovations. 
Gary did imitations of John Wayne 
and Walter Brennan, and his 
impression of Elvis Presley was 
probably as close to hard-rock as a 
Morehead audience will gel this year. 
The group backing Gary was 
featured in several numbers to give the 
concert added diversity. Featured was 
the gu,tanst who gave a navoring of 
Spanish romance via Mexico. 
The impressive element of the 
evenmg was the ethos Gary was able 
to allain with a college-age nudience . 
lie made severnl mfercnces regarding 
the g;tp between the audience and 
himself hut Gary was able to bridge 
that gap. Melancholy was his 
bridge 
Friendly Attitude On Stage 
Is Also Evident Off-Stage 
By Brenda McFall 
& Mark Jordan 
"If I could do it all again, I'd do it 
all the same. I've had a ball," and so 
John Gary summed up his career until 
the present as a singer. Gary appeared 
in concert last Thursday in the 
Student Council Entertainment Series. 
Gary, who has recorded, done 
television, movies, and the nightclub 
circuit, conceded that his favorite is 
doing a concert such as he did 
Thursday night. lie said that the 
people al concerts were a more 
captive audience. He expressed his 
grutiludc at the standing ovation given 
him saying it was his first at a college 
concert. 
Describing himself us a pop or ballad 
singer, he said his favorite male ballad 
singer is Vic Damone and his favorite 
fema le singer is Mamma Cass. 
Gary, who has been singing since the 
age of five, began at The Hungry Eye 
in San Francisco. His immediate plans 
are a concert tour in Hawaii and 
Australia and an appearance on the 
Ed Sullivan Show. 
Listing archery as one of his 
hobbies, he said he was once ranked 
twelveth in the nation and had 
worked with Mayor Sam Yorty of Los 
Angeles to get archery included in the 
Olympics. 
In discussing what he hoped to do 
for lhc future, he said he hoped to get 
mlo movies and maybe try something 
totally different from his musical 
talents. "If you're a singer, you're an 
actor," he said. This he said you got 
after sm&rjng a song over and over 
again. 
Gury, who in his last song. m the 
concert, told the moving story behind 
the song, perhaps summed himself up 
a 11uy who gives depth and meaning 
to h" songs. because they mean a lot 
to him 
Entertainment Spen ing 
Needs Reevaluation . 
cheated out of S5 if the C~,unc,t 
brought in a big name star he did not After two years of orer.ation . it is 
ume the Student Council maderh! 
careful reevaluauon of 
cntertamment fee with regard to how 
,t should be spent. Sinoe the tax has 
gone before student voters tW1ce and 
passed by large majont1es, we must 
assume that most students want the 
entertainment tax. But few students 
agree on exactly how this money 
should be spent. 
Many students have expressed 
displeasure with the entertrunment 
provided thus far this year. Cnucs say 
that there has been too much on one 
lmd of music, too many not so well 
known entertainers.. _too man_y 
entertruners who specialize m music 
for older people. To be sure there has 
not been a great deal of vanety this 
year, and many students are unhappy. 
Of course, it would be impossible to 
make everyone happy no mailer what 
type of entertainment was brought in. 
Since, however, every fulltime student 
must pay the S5 fee each semester, 
the Council must try to make as many 
people sati s fied with . the 
entertainment senes as possible. 
Several ideas have been forwarded to 
achieve this goal. 
A few srudents have said they wish 
the Council would spend most of the 
money to bnng in one big name a 
semester and perhaps have a few 
minor concerts, 1f they had an y 
money left over. Instead of making 
more people happy with the 
entertainmen t series. as the advocates 
of this plan seem to thi nk ,t would, it 
would probably have the opposite 
effect. Regardless of what the avid 
S,mon and Garfunkel fa n may think . 
not every tudent likes Simon and 
Garfunkel. '-or does every student 
like J1mi Hendrix or Johnny Cash or 
any other so called big name stars. 
Th•is a student w a robabl feel 
care for. 
Another plan to make 
students happy wi t h the 
en rertainmen t series was passed by the 
Student Council by a 12- 11 vote at its 
meeting two weeks ago. This plan, 
introduced by John Ken! Guy, would 
have the Counc il sponsor 
entertainment each semester m the 
following music categories_: f<;> lk, 
country, hard-rock, easy-listening, 
individual and soul. . 
While this plan is a step in the nght 
direction 1t has its faults. For one 
thing it does not take in every aspect 
of possible entertainment . What about 
a comedian? What about a play? What 
about classical music? What about a 
speaker? What about a ballet? Do~s 
this resolution mean that the Council 
can ' t bring in this kind of 
entertainment? lt seems to. Yet there 
are people on this campus who pay 
their $5 who would rather see a ballet 
more than anything else. 
However, Guy does seem to be on 
the right track. He has simply limited 
the idea too much. Perhaps a better 
plan would be for the Council to draw 
up a list of all the possible types of 
music fields and other entertainment 
areas and try to draw an entertainer 
from as many different areas as 
possible during a school year with no 
two entertainers coming from the 
same classification. This would assure 
the students variety , while at the same 
time not forcing the entertainment 
committee to line up an enterta iner 
from all the listed fi elds, a task which 
would be impossible without lowering 
the quality of entertainment. At any 
ra te, it is time the Council too k a 
careful look at the enterta inment tax 
and give the students a definite way to 
tell how thei r money is going to 
Student Council To Join SUS1GA · 
I 
2 Cheerleaders Added To Squad 
The tud t Council at 1!& la t m"" ng 
"';edn-.sday vot,,d to join The Southern 
t; mveralhes Student Governme t Association n 
The vote on the motion wtuch had been 
labled from the prevuius week. followed 
a '!Ur.llUon and answer penod by Cuonr1I 
members_ direcled toward Pat Terry, 
!Judley Hawkey and R,,cky Stonestreet 
w'!o recently attendt>d a m-..,ung of th; 
St.:GA ,andDeanRnnaldWalk,• whohad 
:r•x:talton with th• SUGA at' t:a,t,m 
entucky The main 'lll<JSlions asked 
v.ere how are th• dues pent and wha1 
are the advantag of memhersh,p' 
tr~ llald du"' are pent for <exe<-utlve 
1~':.J expcnies, puhlications and the• con!erenc Walkeaays he f<:els 
thgreatest advantage of memhershi, p ts e opportunities f 
exchan~e of Ideas I or COl!Sullalu,n am! 
unlven,uea rom other member 
In another VQ!e th<• C 1 add two additional ch, ~~Cl ldec,dt-d to 
squad and add two i1~:i~ lo.::;: 
motion to add the new cheerleaders was 
made by Wally Howard and president 
B,11 Bradford moved the bill t,., amended 
to add two alternates after turning the 
~:'hng over to vice president Larry 
Placement Service 
Locates Employers The sophomore student council 
election will be held this Thursday 
March 5th . The special election was 
necc1tated by the absence of Terry 
Mouser from school. The 
representative will be elected from the 
sophomore class o nly. Sign ups ended 
M_onday March 2. The election polls 
will be set up at the Student Cen ter 
and Baird Music Hall and will stay 
open from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
the Student Council has established 
J Pl:.H.:c mcnt Service to aid students 
who desire work lo find prospec tive 
employers. The re.1so n fo r this se rvice 
,s thal the re arc many student> 
seeking work und th ere ,s a need in 
Moreh ead for slud enl workers. 
The Student Council is contac ting 
local employers to sec where th e need 
lies. 
Anyone wishing to apply for such a 
positio n may contact the Student 
Council office and fill out an 
application. Jim Pruitt is director of 
the placement service. 
tu ent Council'\, 
Passes Proposal 
On Entertainment 
The Student Council in its last 
meeting passed a proposal concerning 
entertainment realignment proposed 
by John Kent Guy, president of 
Alumni To wers. 
The proposal will realign the 
entertainment offered by the Student 
Council Entertainment Series into six 
categories. Each ca tegory will be 
presented to the student body at least 
one time during the spring and fall 
semester. The ca tegori es are : folk , 
cou.ntry, hard-rock , easy-listening, 
md1v1dual , and soul group. 
If a particular type of music cannot 
be contracted due to a shortage of 
funds, then groups of this particular 
type will be gotten from 
metropolitian surrounding areas such 
as Cincinnati and Louisville. 
The proposal passed by a vote o f 
12-11. Some members of the Council 
felt that it would inhibit the 
Entertainment Committee. 
At the previo us meeting, Dudley 
Ha:,-,ky , president of Men 's Dorm No . 
7, introduced a proposal which would 
suggest to the administration 
research and inquire into the 
possiblities of a full lime medical 
doctor for the campus and a sufficient 
s taff of medi cally trained aids. The 
proposal passed also . 
The next Student Co uncil Concert 
will be B.J . Thomas and David f'rye 
o n March ~6. next Thursday . The 
Associa tion were scheduled Io come 
but c omplications 
contracts arose. 
ENTERTAINMENT REALIGNMET 
Whereas, 
Students at Morehead State University are charged a fee 
each semester to provide the S.C. Special entertainment series, 
Whereas, 
The tastes of students vary from one type of entertainment 
to another, 
Whereas, There are six or more specific types of music - all of 
which have proponents of that type at the University, 
Whereas, The failure of the Student Council to contract a specific 
variety of music is not equitable to different groups of 
students at the University, 
Be It Proposed, I, Realignment of the entertainment offered by the S.C. Special entertainment series into six 
categories(Ia) (or the number found suitable by 
the Student Council). Each category to be pre-
sented to the student body at least one time 
during the spring and fall semesters. 
a. Suggested categories-
!) Folk 
2) Country 
3) Hard-Rock 
4) Easy listening group 
5) Individual 
6) Soul Group 
Be It Further Proposed, II. In case of a particular type of music 
which cannot be contracted due to a 
shortage of funds - groups of this par-
ticular type shall be contracted from 
As Proposed by, 
John Kent Guy 
tudent Counci 
ill Begin Study 
Of Constitution 
The MSU stude t . 
voled th . n council has finally 
commit~ rrJ~ed constitution out of 
chairman .pr u ey Hawkey committee 
';~ncil hold ~I that . the Student 
f riday at 5 p :::,Ct mc,,t,ng,i starting 
and Sunday If n~ o continue Saturday 
passed essary. The proposal 
President Bill 8 council that ~adford told the 
I execuhve ClaM off 
e ectlon1 will be held M leer 
Ups April 22.29 A ay 12 With sign. 
May 5 if · primary will he held 
elections ,!'i~'/:"J' The class officer 
May 4 13 ay 20, with 1ign-ups 
Ann McKenszie re 
Wheel Drive" ha porJed that the "Ten 
IM'rform May 14. ~i!:"n contracted to 
new folk singer WIii rfDon McCiean a 
band . • pe orm before the 
Wally Howard introd 
for the council to eooor:ed a reaolution ~ Uftanlmoualy Earth Day. It 
the Metropolitan areas in the surrounding 
areas. (Cincinnati, Louisville) 
a. This will make possible the contracting 
of more than one group from that par-
ticular field for that concert. 
Stu ent Council 
Establishes Fund 
Student Loan ' 
The Student Council believes In taking 
care of Ila own. 
The group has established a $2 ooo 
emergency loan fund to provide MSU 
•iudenta with no-interest loans for up to 
six months. 
Already approved by the Board ol 
Regents, the fund will be admlnlltered 
by the University's director ol student 
financial aid. 
"Student Council created the fund to 
help students who have tern ra 
financial problems," said BUI B,=m-7 
president "The money came f ' 
administrative fund which la ~I= 
by students through their entertainment 
fees." 
The Council also established a student 
placement service to match needy 
S}.Udenta with part-time Jobe. More than 
35 have been placed in two weeb 
Bradford said. • 
..1¥" ?O 
- ;l,'1- ") 
B.J. Thomas Of 'Raindrops' To Perform 
Could Cry" ,1n1, .in 111\t,rnt hit 111 
lluu ... ton Jnd wa, brought to tht.: 
Fl!clln~" B .J lhont,l' wa, cho~i:n by Burt 
8Jchrarach and !IJI !)avid to s111g their 
wne. "RamdroP' Keep railing On My 
I lead" in the Paul cwman film , 
"Bu1ch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid" Since 1hcn "Ramdrops" has 
,old over one and a half nullton copies 
~ind was the number one n:cord in the 
lh na,nr lla«ford 
'f ratun.• ~.d1tor 
Ra1nJror, Jrt:ll ·1 f3lhn~ ,..ln hi, hc,h.l 
and rrobJbl) ,,1..1n·t he frlnn chc hwt..., 
ot the ,t)·f.tr ')i11::,e,,ful 1....,~cr of ,1ng1.•r 
BJ Thonu, ,..,ho \\Ill t,c .1ppcanng. ,11 
\.1o~he.td J, J pJrt of the Student 
l oum:11 l·ntcrtJlOlll~nt Serit:-' on 
\tJrch ~7 T" ,mt} -four ) car old ThomJ:-. beg.in 
Jw.) ..:arecr at Jn earl) Jgc while sing.mg 
m the ..:hun.:h choir. h111.h ,,hool choirs 
10d then ti, e~tahh,h1~g ht:, own ~mJII 
tn~tn!? ~roup \\ 1th ,l1mc of h1s fnend'\ 
Kno" n a, 1he Tnumplt,. he Jnd h1> 
gn:,up tra,elt!d to ,mJII h)\\ 0') in the 
Jrta anJ tocalli 1><eame quite well 
known Thoma') ,1,cas heJrd by the 
pre,1Jent "( Pacemaker Records. 
Ch>rk> B,,01h. durin~ a summer 
enga~ement at a <jlJte park m Te'<as. 
Ht> iirst record. •· rm So Lonesome I 
Jttl!nlwn of S1..·i:ptcr R~i.:onh, which 
bou~ht the mJ.,tcr .,nd -;igned thi: 
JfltSI 
Stn~~ thal t1t11c, 13.J has had Int~ 
\\tth "8111)' and uc". •• Tomorrow 
'\:~,..·er Coam:,." " lht.> l·yt!s of J cw 
) orl.. Woman" Jnd " llookcd on a counlry 
By Roger Morton 
Despite excellent performances by the 
accomplished entertainers David Frye 
and B.J. Thomas Thursday night 's 
Student Council Concert was not as 
entertaining as it might have been. 
Several factors kept the concert from 
becoming the great success that it could 
have been 
The audience !(ave David Frye a 
lukewarm reception for the first half of 
his performance despite his fine humor 
and nawless impressions. 
Frye seemed to sense the apathy of the 
crowd, and in an attempt to regain the 
audience he slir,ped into a routine of 
slightly off-co or jokes concerning 
national figures . Response from the 
crowd was better toward this type of 
humor, and Frye, who could have done 
excellently any type of humor was 
forced into a rather suggestive vein The 
audience apathy early in the concert 
could have possibly been prevented had 
the Council's Entertainment Committee 
provided a local individual or group for a 
few minutes of entertainment as 
stud!'nts wc•rc entering the auditorium 
This would have erved as a "warmup" 
pcrux! for th(• aud1c·ncc and would have 
s;ived Frye the task or facing a cold 
aud11•nce 
DespitP the• hardship r'rye 
f•ncount"rf'<l, 111 lrnpre sions of William 
Bu, kh•y Davul ~u kinrl, Lyndon 
J1,hn on, and H1chard "<lxon •an only ht• 
d cnl,t•d II perf, t 
('n sl11rr111~ wtlh ~ ryp wa Ii J 
Thoma 11cc, · ful pop ~,ngl'r In 
coinb111.1Uon 11,Hh h1 1.1,H·k ur group Tlw 
A r 111gen,•nt Thorn ",1 u 1,1,. to 
produce a smooth pleasing pop sound 
which was well received by the 
Morehead audience. 
The Arrangement began the evening 
with several well done arrangements 
ranging from Glen Campbell's "Gentle 
on My Mind" to Simon and Garfunkles' 
"Fifty -ninth Street Bridge Song". 
Thomas was able to successfully move 
from the soulful "Get Ready" and 
" Light My Fire" to the works of Ber t 
Bacharach, Ray Stevens and the 
Beatles. 
The climax of Thomas' performance 
was a medley of his past hits, including 
"I'm So Lonesome I Could Cry", 
"Hooked on a Feeling", "Eyes of New 
York Woman", and his present million 
seller " Haindrops Keep Falling On My 
Head " 
Thomas responded to the well 
deserved applause at the end of the 
concert with two encores.and finally did 
an encore of "Raindrops." 
He announced that this would be his 
last number, and many members of the 
Morehead audience, ~howing their usual 
amount of inconsideration and lack of 
culture began a rush for the door 
Thomas, noticing tht• students leaving 
the t,(ymnasn1111. stoppt•d in mid -song 
,1ml l1·ft tht• stag,•. If stud!'nt, continue to 
show tlw1r ruderwss nncl J;rck of resp <'I 
tor pcrfornwrs coming to Morehead WI' 
ma) ht• u11aht.• to hook n,·c·t•nt percent 
fk•rf01·m1·1-s 111 th,• future 
All factors C'Onsid1•r1'd. the cvenmg 
was t•nterfHimnli( and a Wt.'lcoml\ thanlii(t' 
!rum tlw tnals of ,md tt•rm WN•k 
David Frye 
Frye Impressions 
To Stay Political 
By Roger Morton 
"Right now I'm going to stick with the 
political field. 1972 isn't too far away and 
I'm going to keep doing what I'm doing." 
Make no mistake about it. David Frye, 
America's top impressionist plans. to 
continue to satirize America's leading 
politicians, at least for the next . few 
years. Said Frye of his show business 
career: "I've always wanted to do 
impresssions, I never thou~ht it would 
go into the political end, as 1t has; I was 
doing actors for a Jong while. Its the 
political impressions that have really 
helped." 
Frye gives equal credit to both the 
Johnny Carson Show and the Smothers 
Brothers Comedy Hour for giving him 
his first chances at national recognition. 
Frye, speaking of po.ssi,1/ties for his 
career in the future said. I feel that I 
have a dramatic quality. I'd like to make 
it very big first in the field of comedy. ~f 
later on there is a particular part that 1s 
offered to me . .. it has to be a part that 
fits me and I feel could be importtant to 
my career ... I would like to try_ it. I 
would rather be first rate in other_f1elds 
than go in and be second rate m the 
movies. " 
"I rehearse a great deal in front of the 
mirror ... about five of seven days out of 
the week, and when I work in night club,~ 
it's seven days out of the week. 
responded F rye when asked how he 
perfected his impressions. "It just takes 
a lot of ha rd work." 
Frye sa id he writes most of his o_wn 
material for his present top-selling 
comedy album " I Am the P~esi~ent. " 
Frye said his favorite comedian 1s Don 
Rickles, but sa id he also enjoys Flip 
Wilson Sid Ceasar , Jonathon Wmters. 
It is 'sometimes difficult to get fllll!1J. 
ma teria l from the news Frye sa1 , 
" Because there is so much tragedy 
going on." . f ·t 
F rye said concerts were his .~von e 
type of performance because . . . 
they' re one nighters, and then you can go 
home.'' . 
About college s tudents today he said, 
!' .. they're pretty great these colle~e 
kids. They' re jus t marvelous . T_hey ll 
rea lly laugh a t just about anything. I 
guess the situa tion there is in the world 
today ... with goin$ in the army and. all, 
I guess they're looking to laugh at thmgs 
. . . which is understandable. " 
GARY PUCKETT & THE UNION GA P 
Gary Puckett, Union Gap 
Will Appear In Concert 
Hibbing, Minn. the sedate 
midwestern town which has already 
produced such stars as Roger Maris 
and Bob Dylan, has added still another 
name to its list of star-studded alumni. 
The mme is Gary Puckett. 
Gary who became an overnight 
success witht the release of his first 
record. "Woman, Woman," has become 
a top drawing act and a cross country 
:,eadlmer almost since the first day he 
took to the stage 
His recordings have sold about eight 
million copies, singles and albums, over 
the past year and a half. His voice, 
youthful appearance, and professional 
presentation create a well rounded act 
that is enjoyed by a variety of age 
groups lie has been said lo be the first 
truly all around headliner lo come along 
m this decadt• 
Successful records that have followed 
his first, gold record for "Woman, 
Woman " have Ix-en, " Young Girl," 
" Lady Willpower," and his most recent 
hit , "This Girl Is A Woman Now ." 
The pressure of fulfilling the many 
ohhgalmns brought on by lhP1r record 
succl•ssc. helped hrmg things mto focus 
for the nwmb<•rs or th<· Union Gnp the 
Rroup Gary formed m f'arly Hl67 ' 
WhPn a couplJ> or the guys left recently 
t? 1·xper11nl'nt with oth<•r musical ideas, 
(,ary took lh1•npportunily to broaden the 
lln1011 <;up 's m1part 
Wh1II' two m1•mlwrs of th.- original 
R~oup t>wil(ht B1•ment , bass, and Paul 
Wh1·atbrl'ad , drums n•mam, Gary has 
added horns (Richard Manasian, 
trombone; Fred Michael Crawford, 
trumpet; and Richard P. Gabriel, tenor) 
and an organist, Barry McCoy, to the 
exparded Union Gap. 
The sound of the new group is big, and 
enhances Puckett's voice on 
contemporary material as well as on 
standards such as "Who Can I Turn To?, 
"Yesterday", "If You Go Away," and 
"My Prayer." 
With the new group Gary will be 
exploring new directions with his sound 
while keeping much of the sound that 
made him an instant star. Gary is 
expanding to add as wide a variety of 
material lo his act as possible. 
Recently he and the Union Gap have 
performed on such shows as Red 
Skelton. Music Scene, the Jack Benny 
Special and Ed Sullivan. While he has 
been approached with offers to appear in 
films, as himself or as a singer, he is 
wailing for the right dramatic role. 
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap will 
be appeanng here at the University as a 
part of the Student Council Concert 
Seri<•s, on April 2:1 at mne p.m. in the 
Laughlin Field !louse 
Gary Puckett, Union , Gap 
Perform Versatile Sound 
bass , and then moved into a perfect 
Dixieland blues sound and back to the 
rock again. 
By Roger Morton 
Gary Puckett and the Union Gap came 
to Morehead Thursday and presented a 
urpnsmgly versatile and well polished 
sound to a hJghly receptive and lively 
audience. 
The Gap was a surprise. They were 
much better musicians than is evident in 
their earlier recordings. They produced 
a very tight , together sound 
and at times it was difficult to believe it 
was only an eight-man group. The 
change m the Gap's sound is due to the 
recent addition of trombone, trumpet, 
and organ alter several members of the 
original group quit 
Puckett's strong voice started the 
concert with two last and heavy 
numbers, and it seemed the Gap had 
changed style and gone to a near hard-
rock sound, but on the third song he 
slowed the pace with "Sunny Skies", 
lollov.ed by "l Can't Stop Loving You" 
Puckett displayed his wide vocal range 
early m the concert with an excellent 
arrangement ol "If You Go Away" 
Puckett showed his outstanding ability 
as a musician when he took over the 
organ for a finely done arrangement ol 
"Old Man River" . 
Gary Puckett and The Union Gap are a 
very professional group, with excellent 
showmanship by all the members and 
the entertainment starved Mor~head 
audience was treated to an enjoyable 
evening of entertainment even if we 
were reminded how little it cost us. 
The Union Gap proved its versatility 
by bemg able to change easily from the 
_traight light-rock sound or Puckett's 
first hit "Woman, Woman" to the 
melancholy ballad "My Son" and then 
move mto an arrangement or "House ol 
1he Rising Sun". During "Rising Sun" 
they began with an almost Frigid Pmk 
rock sound. with heavy organ and deep 
Puckett To Quit Union ,Ga 
. By Brenda McFall p 
In an interview Thursda . reached their peak f 
Puckett revealed that b / t1ght Gary he !ell it was time heo tr~educ~ess a~d now 
probably no longer be y ·:Ji y he would He said that the I . it on his own. 
Gap. The grou w1 the Union could be seen forthcoming separation 
cause on stage h . pearances, here that nightp. performed in Concert be in the ap 
He said he felt that th from them. e is actually apart 
e group had 
_Writing and bein . . . 
his first love, al tho! 1~ ha stu~o 1s really 
concerts th g e said of all the 
e group does he · 
younger college-type a w' . enJoyed the On sta u ences the best 
for this get::k:tt !howed this affectio~ 
marvelous job 0t ence ~Y ?Ding a good voice and m communicating. His 
hould insure hi~ans of communication 
his own or with a gsuccess whether on 
roup. 

The Student Council Executive Offices 
will be filled for the coming year in the 
election next Tuesday, May 12. The polls 
will be opened from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Two candidates have filed to run for 
the office of the president. They are: 
Jim Dougherty, a junior from 
Chillicothe, Ohio; and Dudley Hawkey, a 
junior from New Madison, Ohio. 
For the office of vice president, .Greg 
Clements and Robert Mowery have 
filed. . 
. For secretary, Sally Chapman was the 
only candidate to file and so won the 
office unopposed. 
For treasurer, William Huber and Ann 
McKenzie have filed. · 
The other two offices are being 
contested in a primary today as there 
were three candidates to file for each 
office. 
For reporter the three candidates are: 
John Kent Guy, Pat Iaross~and William 
R. Whitehall. 
The three candidates for historian are 
Deborah Crum, Alice Hainline, and 
Sharon Maggard. 
Hawkey Interview 
DllullbertY said that another issue he 
felt wu lmpartant was the fact that " ... 
« die preamt time Student Council has 
W!l7 poor cammunicati11111 with the 
ltudeats .. lie said, ''Some students feel 
Student Council deals only with 
t111er1ammeat. There are several ways 
we caa . bring the Council down to the 
le9el al lbe students. A committee 
tllllald be Ill ap to take suggestions from 
811d introduce them in the 
.. ... ... ..... tbe floar to 
.. )J b alaw .-loDwhentbe 
..... cauld .. what Student Council Jsdllialand..._ action lnareu that 
they are lalerelled in •.. this would keep 
Sludlnt Cauncll an its toes and involve 
tbe adeat to a much 11'8ter extent." 
. Another lllue Douperty said would 
be Important to tbe campaign was the 
entertainment aeries: "Since all the 
ltudents are asaessed five dollars 
apiece for entertainment, and they are 
required to pay this five dollar fee, I 
tbinll: that students should have more to 
say in the types of entertainment. I tbinll: 
that questionnaires should be sent to the 
students to determine precisely what 
types of entertainment they want, and I 
tbinll: every effort should be made to get 
this entertainment for the students. Also 
aloog the area of entertainment I feel 
that the Student Council in its position 
could do much more to create activities 
on weekends for students. We should 
have more dances ... and one very good 
idea would be to have movies, and 
charge very low prices so the Student 
Council would not make money, but to 
provide more entertainment for the 
students on campus." 
Commenting on the present Student 
Council administration Dougherty said: 
"The present administration of the 
Student C~il has done an adequate job 
. . and 1t has had some nins and 
Continued On Pill" 8 
Dougherty Interview 
By...,_..._ 
Dudley Hawkey, candidate for the 
presidency of the Student Council was 
asked what he felt were the moat 
important issues of this year's 
campaign. 
"I thinll: girls' hours will be one of the 
first things. I am definitely in favor of 
abolishing girls hours, but up until now 
there lias been no definite plan 
presented. I think besides talking about 
the girl's hours, intervisitation should be 
introduced. I feel it has been discussed 
enough and after talking with several 
administrators and many students it 
would be brought onto this campus and 
well accepted, but that would take 
time." 
Hawkey said another issue he felt was 
important was the new constitution 
proposed for Student Council: "I want to 
see the new constitution passed. It's kind 
of a personal thing. I put a lot of work 
into it and so did all the other Council 
members ... and the committee. We feel 
that it is adding all the power to the 
council and to the student government it 
possibly can. By changing the 
representation we will have a direct one 
man one vote system, and each 
representative will have a definite 
number of constituents. Each class will 
haye a varying number of 
representatives depending upon the size 
of the class in proportion to the rest of 
the university. Graduate students will be 
Hawkey Interview -
CGuacil for action. We could Continued From ,.., 1 
• iaraediateJy report actions to the Continued From Page I 
Bluer. Notices should also be sent f ttempts in some areas to help the 
llttheTraBBluer announcing when and tudents ... the placement program was The present administration has been 
where ~ are going to be and a start in the direction of helping to find very well up to date. Two of the things I 
l!IICUlll'8IIDI studen plll't time employment for students. The can applaud the administration for is 
.. ts to come and student ur Jll'Gll'8ID mftiated this year the job placement center ... (and) the 
- a start ID that we created some drug education program. 1'hey have 
maaey far students in a temporary Joan. added the student Joan system. What J 
In both of these instances I feel that our would do for the council and the student 
present administration has not gone far government itself would be to extend 
enough and I feel that both of these everything that is being done." 
programs should be expanded and made Hawkey commented on student 
more comprehensive. I believe the 1 · present administration has done 811 re ahons: "I think every student on 
adequate )Ob, but that is w_..1•1111111.,,. campus is discriminated against. It 
\t... must change through discussion ~ dttJtl u allOtber SH! the through sensitivity sessions where w~ 
,_SludentCoundl constitution: "I feel an sit down and talk about our 
we--' -••tu · roblems--a student bod · 
.-- a,_ .. -...IDU tion very badly. hould lead thes .. Y president 
~ur present constitution is really e. 
inoperable because it doesn't mention Another issue Haw'· . 
m06l of the dormitories so Student important to hi " .• ey said was 
CCJUDC!l, whenever it meets, is for all tudent gover:i:~~ ;nhde tre~d toward 
practical purposes, unconstitutional. ouncil. The ra t · , no student 
Doughert hen St 
c is, we re not running 
Y, w asked to comment on or . udent Council president we're 
student relations said: "I believe a u~nmg fo~ student body president 
defirute lack of interaction between not e re runnmg to represent the · · 
only minority groups, but all sections or It 'the government> has to ha students. 
the t d bod -'"- c nge and It 
u ent y exists. The problem ....... l!lle, and I can see lt changi 
cSc>e1 no ooly exist between ntaj\Jt 1n now· It will not cha thr :J: 
dillerent schools and other interest demonstrations or riots or ::olts or°::~y 
groups l believe an open forum would other forms of violent acts but it ha 
'help aolve these problems. The problem to change through the sysi.;~ ltaelf." s 
15 one 0 1 communication and 
:undentanding." Hawkey was asked to a; hi ~ . ~ ·~ ex ghert~ was asked to give his past ~nence in student government and 
~ence m student government and o hst committees he has served o,; with 
,.4!~C:~8iltudentees he haa served o~ with orehead's Student Council ....__ "s" .... _ a l Council. They were. . ni. • uiey were· 
t-,t l'el)l'e&entalive lo the or1g1na"1 i.,., school student council for si~ 
Un erinty Senate, Wilson Hall ars, High school student bod 
repn&entallve Student Council-S I esldent t Y 
1• University Senate c:onsutu:cx:\ 11 1967 wo years, secretary ol eoope, COfflll\ltlee mem~, Student Councll • President or Sigma Phi 
Rel- Qimmfa., SCudeat llon, Student Council Cheer) 
0 II coutf...._ commlU tion Committee Studen _... 
CCIIIIRI~ , on1t1tut1on revis,ion t Couneu 
•oaltn • hatnnau, Stucleat Council committee 
experjenee 
added to the student 1ovennnent. 
Graduate students will be ell&lble f« 
almost anything except the .tap four 
offices. · 
"We have something new in the new 
constitution that is unheard ol in a 
student legal system. I talked with the 
pre-law club members-and I think they 
will be acting as a student bar oo 
campus. We have provided for an 
attorney general, a supreme court 
composed o f 7 justices and a chief 
justice, a lower court, a traffic court, 
and a court of complaints, and dorm 
council courts. The new constitution has 
the ultimate in authority for student 
government. The deans have final 
approval--the !!tudent will have his 
choice whether he wants to go to the 
student court first and then have the 
dean either accept the court decision or 
reject it. The problem now with the court 
system is it's not being used and never 
has been used. The new court system 
provided for that. 
Commenting on the Student Council 
entertainment series, Hawkey said: 
"The concert series are fine. It's 
~xcellent entertainment, but to me this 
1s not the only type of entertainment we 
should have. We should expand and 
spend some of the 50-60,000 dollars we're 
spending now on something else. We 
should continue the fine concert series 
we're having now, but we should take 
part of the money and maybe start a 
coffee house. I would like to see an arts 
festival annually sponsored by Council 
A film series should be brought o~ 
campus ... at hardly any cost to the 
Council or students. I feel that these 
should be brought on campus, and they 
will be if I'm elected ... but it does take 
time. You can't change from one system 
to another overnight." 
Commenting on the present Student 
. . . . . 
New Cheerleaders Are Chosen; 
Eight Regulars, Four Alternates 
P .~ Rah Rah I! cheerleader ume 
a~ain Tl'}-00 "'ere held early in Apnl 
and n"1' chttrleaders "ere elected for 
th l~fl chool year Tru ~ear, 
beca e o· the n"1' resolutJon pa,,<ed by 
the -tudent council. e,i;,t regulars and 
!our a,ternates "' re picked 
The erght re~ulars are captain 
O<>bb1e Blackbum eo<aptam \Ian Tru 
Lo..-d nba Becky Hortel Donna 
Tatman. Man ue Harmon, Kathy 
m1 Lire Ellerman and faye 
Bradlorl The lour alternat are 
Ji.an Qul.iln Sharon Faulconer. 
lanan ew and ancy Lea 
The cheerleaders were JUdged on the,r 
ppearance posture voice proJeclion. 
, ta! ty poise and enthuuasm There 
dS a 1b llty of three pollllS !or eacll 
categol'} and the 12 girls th the luRhest 
amount o! pmnts were selected 
The girls plan to go to cheerleadmg 
camp thrs summer m preparatJon !or the 
coming ,;;ports seasons 
Student Council Discusses 
Plans For Rock ·Concert 
!ht• Slwlf·nt ( rnim II lllf'!'f1ng \pr 11 
1P,1 t': :-Arn· .1ppro\.td to "t'II t1l'k1·ts 1c/1ht~ 
u I I( Or iJJIII .,. ('Ofl('f•fl and Sp( 
lhtl"l'' lomm1tt1•(• 11 P 
f 011nc1I JjJpro,,,,I d pl.ui , 


Hawkey Wins SC Presidency 
As Only 1800 Elect Officers 
H~ John Cannon 
A small turnout of t800 students, 
elected Dudk) Ha" ke)·, a Junior from 
'.\ew ,tad,son, Ohio, president of the 
t9io-;t Student Council last Tuesday 
Ha"key, 10 a clo:-;ely contested. 
hardfought race defeated Jim 
Dou~herl) by lOt voles--9-15 to 84-1 
In other races. Greg Clements 
defeated Robert ,1owerv for vice 
preadent by a ,ote of 953 io ,3 Sally 
Chapman. running unoppu ·ed for 
secretan· recel\·ed 1153 votes In another 
cJ,,se race, Ann 'llcKenzie was elected 
trea ·urer o,·er Bui Huber by a ,·ote of St2 
10 ;'39 For r porter, Wtlham Whitehill 
received 906 ,·otes lo John Kent Guy's 
781 In lhe race ror historian. an 
incumbant, Sharon Maggard won 
reclechon b)' defeatmg Debbie Cnim. 
As president of the Student Council, 
Hawkey would normally also serve as 
student representattve on the University 
Board of Regents. However, since he is 
not a Kentucky resident, he cannot serve 
111 this capacity. A special election will 
be held May 28 10 elect the student 
represcntah,e to the Board of Regents. 
Any tull-timc student who is a Kentucky 
re ·,dent may sign up lo run for this 
position 111 the tudent Council office 
A morning ram washed out the hopes 
of setting up a polling place in front of 
Allie Young Hall The only polling places 
were in the Student Center and Baird 
Music_ Hall. All voting was done by 
machine except for thn•e paper ballots, 
which could be obtained upon request 
and 22absenlec ballots. In the past, mos't 
of the voting had been done by paper 
ballots, and Uus may have been the case 
this year had the Allie Young polls 
which have always been t~e most 
popular, been set up 
Despite threatening rain, 
campaigners were out in full force all 
day. A student could not walk down 
campus without being stopped by some 
student asking him to vote for a 
particular candidate. More campaign 
posters seem to decorate the campus 
this year than in past years. 
The approximately 1800 votes cast 
compared to 2154 votes cast in last 
year's election There are 
approximately 5800 eligible voters on 
campus. _The fact that only 31 percent of 
those ehg,ble voted can be partially 
attributed to the rain, Jong lines at the 
votrng booths, graduating seniors who 
did not vote because they would not be on 
campus during the terms of those 
elected, fear of not knowing how to 
operate the machines and voter 
indecision. 
The elecl!on of the Council officer is 
the first of several elections to be held 
yet this year. Class officers will be 
elected soon. The President of each class 
will serve on the Student Council. The 
remainder of the Council will be elected 
next fall. 
In addition to the election of the 
student representative to the Board of 
Regent May 28, plans are also to put the 
revised Student Council constitution 
before the students that day. 
Folk And Jazz Rock 
Stir Concert Crowd 
B~ \I h·1to 
BirdsOy 
Aren't they pretty' 
Sun. lfoon. 
AIJ tSbeauty 
Ftsh5"im 
They don't make a sound 
A folk and protest singer, Don 
\fcClean, f1naU)· touched the usually 
hard-to-reach audiences on tlus campus. 
which never seem to feel the music 
pre.ented 
Don :UcClean, :-e" York born folk 
smger, pc.\~ an easy or casual 
approa h ..-ith a feel-good type of music. 
A true entertainer, McClea.n pro,·ed lu.s 
abihty as a l(Ultar and banjo player by 
,tnkw2 out neat!)' composed tunes with 
Oashe; of satincal and. at ttmes, iroruc 
lyrics 
His tune abol.lt Ted Kennedy describes 
htS feelin2 for the inJu:;tices in today's 
courts ..-here be feels the rich are 
pardoned and the poor scouraged 
Another tune, 'T.olored TV Blues." is a 
poke or prod aimed at the Pope m regard 
to the pill. 
• lcClean declare: there isn't a 
message m his mu,;1c, but mstead he 
simply expr= lus feehngs through 
tn, music H1, natural sort of "ay 
coupled th his killed l(U1tar and banjo 
ptCklll!: plw p,.>Usbed l)TICS is certain to 
attain tum natiomrnle acclalm. He 
awaits Ins first album m June and lS 
perfornun2 18 songs m a mo,ie soon to 
be released ..-ith Pete Seeger and his 
authemc 19th century sloop traveling 
down the Hudson. 
T,n \\ heel Dri,e 
The wailing. raVlllg penetrating, but 
yet soft and II0101ng ,·ocal.; of Genva 
Ravan ouUme the frame of Ten Wheel 
Dnve Th ·r stm1ng sound is generated 
by a dnvmg bass and a sohd and 
versatile bra. section 
Soul and Jazz Inger Genya describes 
their music as a equeme of "moods" 
w1th the gu1tanst, ba isl, and drummer 
beaung out rock, "'bile the horns blast 
out a JaZZ,soul sound TheU' music moves 
!rc,m ragu:g and storming to meU°'" and 
almo,;t gruceful BasstSt Mike Zager 
said of Gen)a, "a 200 pound paU' or 
lungs .. ' and of the,ir music, 1 ·an 
expenencP. Vte're all together" 
Out or N,,... York, Ten Wheel Drive 
..-as on~naily to be known as The Grea 1 
Tram Robbery, but a "apacy or freaky" 
rec<,rd ag•nt as G"Tlya descnbed him 
named them Ten Wheel Drive. The liU~ 
means • driving force vet always 
mOV1ng or revolving souni constituted 
b\ nint' instrumentalists and one 
vOCahsts 
"Tight Rope," one of the early songs m 
the show. "as a fine instrumental sound 
seizing the audience with moving, 
driving rhythm, while "Lapiderry" 
slowed thmgs down producing a soft, 
nowing melody. 
"Eve of an Needle" their newest 
release. demonstrated the in tense robust 
sound or Ten Wheel Drive. 
Although my first impression of Miss 
Ravan voice was a blending of the 
scream,ng. p1ercmg Joplin. the soulful 
feehng of Aretha and the gospel of 
Bonnie or Delanev and Bonnie and 
Fnend.s, I realized Genya Ravan has her 
own tlung and expres:;es it exactly the 
wa, she feels Offsta~e her manner is 
informal and do\l.n to earth, while 
onstage Genya strikes out that strong 
feelin~ for music that many of the top 
rock performers display. 
\!1ss Ravan, vocalist, and harmonica 
and lamborine player, depicts the new 
sound of today's music, where singers 
need to be versatile m order to please an 
audience. 
Thank you Ten Wheel Drive for 
exh1b1ling ·10 us in Morehead that there 
are other types of music besides sweety-
p1e and bubble gum. Now perhaps we 
can open our minds and groove on some 
really deep down sounds and not reserve 
our likes to one type of music. 
Don McClean, 10 Wheel Drive 
To Perform Concert Thursday 
Ten Wheel Drive and Don McClean 
will headline the Student Council 
Concert Thursday mght at 9 p.m. at 
Laughhn Fieldhouse. 
Ten Wheel Drive has Jazz-rock as ,ts 
foundat,on rt has produced an album 
·construction No. 1." 
The name •·Ten Wheel Drive" comes 
from the power of the music. In a release 
concerning the group, ii said, "Machines 
with ten-wheel drive build skyscrapers 
Trucks with 1t plow the country A Band 
called Ten Wheel Drive performs with 
cn<Jugh power to push you against the 
""II" 
1;enya ltavan, Aram Schefrin, and 
Mike Zager are the lead vocalists of the 
group which a lso has seven 
instrumentalists. 
Don McClean, folksinger, will appear 
with Ten Wheel Drive. 
I le is at home singing whether the song 
be a ballad, a love song, or a humorous. 
Ills home is the Hudson River Valley 
and this summer he, with Pete Seeger, 
will be traveling down the Hud.~on on an 
authentic 19th century sloop making 
three or four stops a day to perform The 
aim or the lrtp is to raise money to fight 
pollulton of Lhe Hudson 
Hawkey Outlines 
Changes He Seeks 
l .,,_ 70 
By Elaine Baglord government after its acceptance. 
100 tu ents ote n 
Dudley Hawkey, newly elected 
Student Council President, explained 
this week the new Student Council 
constitution and changes he hopes will 
ke place in the University student 
Hawkey also discussed women's hours 
change possibilities, the Entertainment 
Committee, the University Community 
Relations Committee, and better 
Student Council relations with the 
student newspaper. 
Class Officer Electi~n!wards, Dayton, 
ts ted in Brett Dayton. Jim. e Welsh were 
AboutllOOMoreheadstuden et\ Ky ., and _Mau.no esiden't•s and 
last Wednesday's clathass of=t r~t unopposed m vice pr . I Mark J . 
around 700 less o secretary's place respecJi:~ y, defeated 
Council elections. Pittsburgh, Zielinski. Kalamazoo, asu~er. 
Kevm Daughtery, J es Beverly Holthous for trela elections 
defeated John Chullen, a;a;.:~ ~ 0 ; In the sophomore c ~vill beat 
and James Morton for nex E1kb Wendell S Meyers, Br de, Elmer 
presidency Jack C. Matney, d R~ Dennis James, Meade, an d 
Ci defeated Allen Balogh an Klaber for the presiden_cy. Bren ~ 
E t~ insley for the vice president's. seat. Richardson, Keeterin~, O~o. wo~ ~~n 
T~rri Williams, Dayton won o": ::: Keith J ohnston. Donme Mmto, an E ast 
McCleese for secretary, an posed for Stickland. Kathl een Smit~ in her 
Beed,ng, Millersburg, ran unop Norwich. N.Y .. was ud"';r':n Mello!, 
treasurer bid for secretary, an u 
Mike Mayhew, Morehe~d , was Erlanger, defeated Coral Co~, £1~i 
successful m his bid for iumor ct ss Harmon. Douglas Dak, an ' lace 
pres ident, defeating two . ot e~ Sullenberger [or the treasurer s p . 
candidates ; Thomas Yenow1ne an 
Jack Sims, a Junior from Munfordqll, 
11 the new 1ludent repre,wntat1ve 011 lho 
Board of Regents. Sum, a political 
IICience major and president of Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity received 594 of the 
1,294 votes cut. 
Bill Bradford, present student 
representative to the Board received 472 
•oleo followed by Bruce Levy with 129 
and Jim Belcher with llO 
Women's Hours 
Pass Council 
The Student Council has passed 
women's hours committee report. The 
proposal recommends the abolishment 
of upperclass women's hours. Also 
included in the report was a possibili ty of 
two security systems. One alternative 
was a security guard for checking the 
women, and the second was a card-key 
device. Com mittee Chairman Jim 
Dougherty sta led. "The committee has 
researched the question completely and 
wc hope lhl' administration treats this 
proposal ,ntelhgenlly and con.~iders the 
stalus of Morehead Stale Univers ity 
women. lhe same as mature adults on 
other ca mpuses." 
The report now goes to the Student 
L,fe Committee which meets this week 
Some arllon might be taken before 
school closes June 6 
The new constitution would bring a 
ew structure of representation to the 
ounciJ with a "one man one vote" 
ystem. It is designed to produce strong 
roportional representation. 
In the new constitutional system any 
ull time student would be represe~ted. 
his would occur through numerical 
epresentation rather than through 
ormitory or class representatives. 
Dorm Council 
A separate dorm council, much like 
the IFC would be set up to serve the 
specific needs of students concerned 
with dormitory living situations. 
Because the new constitution is as yet 
unofficial, upon passage early next year 
the Student Council would need to be ru~ 
partly on the new system and partly on 
the old, during the first semester of its 
operation. 
Hawkey explained that under the new 
system, the offices of historian and 
reporter would be eliminated. 
Concerning the elimination of upper 
class women's hours, Hawkey explained 
the procedure taking place and the steps 
a change such as this would require. 
At present the dorm councils have 
voted and passed the hour change. These 
results have now been taken to the 
Student Council for a vote. After passage 
at this level, the proposal will be taken 
through the Student Life Committee and 
finally through Board of Regents. 
Entertainment 
Concerning entertainment, Hawkey 
said that he was satisfied with the 
present Entertainment Committee and 
the procedure used in selecting groups 
to perform at the University. Under the 
present system the Committee presents 
tentative performers to the Student 
Council and these are voted upon 
through their recommendations. 
A University Community Relations 
Committee is to be developed early next 
year to aid in achieving better relations 
between MSU students and the residents 
of the Morehead community. 
Hawkey expressed his hopes for better 
Student Council, student newspaper 
communications by saying, " I would 
like to see the Trail Blazer become more 
campus orientated than Alumni 
orientated. " 
Hawkey officially takes office as 
Student Council president on the last day 
of school. 
,<tnf 5 f a.,t c: . . . V; ef Na.m ... {! c.Ll'h hou ; c. 
Student Mohe Proposal 
Sparks c~,~~ti.:"~.~=,~~:f~ .... ·"' 
The student C ounc1l ha '. last abolishtnd phvsical and b1olog1cal labs 
hn•le~t me,•t 1ngs th1 ) ear " · 
Wednesda) in the nited • ·ation. of the iw ·t fa ll 
Univ rs1tv Center 
Tht' tud,mt . tobilization Commitlt>e 
highlighted the agenda in a suspended 
rules meeting !\like Gr:ne~ 
repre,ent111g the S~fC pre ·ent 
suggestion to the Council lo endo,.:se a 
bovcott of classes Thursday, April 1 • The 
reason \\ a . tll respect to the students 
kilkd al Ke•it .State {Jniversily Tuesday. 
April 5. . 
A proposal introduced by J im 
Dougherty, calltng [or a convocal1on 
Thursday, April 7, at. 10 ;20 to have a 
forum discussing the issues of the day, 
passed John Kent Guy presented a 
proposal to lower the Oag to half mast to 
honor the student . Guy also 
recommended that classes spend a 
portion of their classes lo discuss the 
issues Both the proposals passed ... 
President Bradford told the council tn 
other business that in approximately_ t_wo 
weeks the grille will construct a r.a1hng 
to fac1litale service and a cashier to 
handle the money. Also discussed was 
5 - 1.:i.. '](.' 
War, Riots Discussed 
In Sentinars, Classes 
The entry of the United States in 
Cambodia was the topic of discussion in 
class rooms and seminars on campus 
last Thursday . 
The Student Council in its meeting 
May 6 asked that classes be dismissed at 
the 10 :20 hour for a campus-wide 
convocation , that faculty members 
discuss the topic in their classrooms, 
and that the flag be lowered to half staff. 
The Student Mobilization Committee 
observed the day by boycotting classes 
all day in the national day of strike in 
memory of the four students killed at 
Kent State University. 
At the convocation, speakers spoke for 
a period of three minutes to an audience 
of over 1000 students. The topics were 
the war in Vietnam, the war in 
Cambodia, and present unrest on 
campuses across the nation. 
The convocation and its topics were 
changed when about 150 black students 
came in to voice grievances against the 
University. They listed 21 demands 
which included a black counselor, black 
faculty, and abolishment of displaying 
Confederate flags. Afterwards they left. 
President Adron Doran addressed the 
convocation. He said to the students in 
discussing the actions at Kent State and 
the University of Kentucky, "I will not 
make the decision whether this 
University goes under martial law-you 
will." 
The preceding days of last week had 
also seen observances of memorial 
services and discussion on the 
occurances at Kent State. Tuesday night 
a peace march was made by more than 
1000 students across campus in memory 
of the four students killed. 
Wednesday evening an informal 
discussion was held on the steps of 
Button Auditorium. The two events were 
sponsored by the SMC. 
Students gather for an informal discussion concerning the cr,s1s over 
Cambodia. The discussion was held on the lawn at Button Auditorium. 
. - -
Mny 6, 1970 
Fe llc,w Students 
Student Counci l Execu t i ve Officers 
Morehead State University Studen t Counci l meeti ng in regu l ar ses~ion 
6, 1970 passed the following proposals : 
I. That the Student Council reques t that the Americnn F lng of 
Morehead State Vni versity be lowered to half mast on May 7, 
1970 in honor of those students who died a t Ken t State. 
II . The Student Council support a University-wide c l assro0m 
discussion on today's problems . 
III . Student Council request facilities for free discussion of 
criseE pertaining to the situation, polit i cal and social, 
that confronts us today . The date for this being May 7 , 1970 . 
IV. The Student Council recommend that the University dismiss 10 : 20 
A.M. classes , May 7 , 1970, for discussion of these issues. 
TO : 
FROM: 
All F i c ulty l~mbe r s 
Dean Pau l Ford Davis 
Unde r g radua t e Prog rams 
DAT]; : l\la y 5 , 1 970 
The St uden t Counc il, in resolu t ions passed on t he a ft ernoon 
o f Ma y 6 , 1970 , re c ommended t ha ~ t he University: 
(1) Lower t he f lag a t half s t aff on Thursday, May 7, 1970 
(2) Dismi ss classes at t he 10: 20 hour for an all s t udent 
Convo c a tion in Button Audi t orium t o d i s c uss t he war 
in Vie t Nam and in Cambodia and t he occurrences in 
uni versi t ies throughout t he na t ion. 
(3) It i s requested th a t facul ty members spend a por t ion 
o f t he i r cl a s sroom t ime in a d i scussion o f t he ~ar i n Vie t Nam. 
Thes e t hree resolut ions have been approved by t he l.miversity , 
Please announc e t he appropriat e por t ions of t his memoran dum 
t o your cl a sses. Thank you. 
May 6, 1970 
~emor andum : To t he Faculty 
From: t ·ve Officers Student Council Execu i 
Re : Student Council Proposal 
. M 6 1970 {n regular session on ay ' d t Council L The More head State University Stu en 
d t he following proposal: : pa sse 
RESOLUTION 
i ·ttv-wide classrorm Section I. orts a Un vers J The Student Council supp 
discussion on today's problems. 
Section II 
Student Council 
crises pertaining to 
confronts us today. 
. s for free discussion of 
requests f~ciliti~itical and social, that 
the situation, po May 7 1970. 
The date for this being ' 
i · iss II the• Untversity"d sm Section I il ecommends that 
The Student Counc r 70 for discussion. 
10:20 A.M. classes, May 7, 19 ' 
Section II has f Student Affairs. been acted upon by the Bureau o 
has been acted upon by the Dean of i The the Undergraduate Affa rs. 
Section I of this proposal. asks your serious consideration of 
Section III 
council 
Brad£ ord Lauds Council 
For 'Social Legislation' 
B~ John Cooper 
Bill Bradford, outgomg president of 
the .'tudent Council, \\as a ked about the 
rr ,:t p, ogre 1,·c action. , r the Stud 0 nl 
t o,mu, during th,• t\\ o years of his 
le.ader. hip 
"Thb ,t>ar v.e H' had some almost 
:~1al leg1. la11on The• Emergency Loan 
Fund, although it v.a n't a large amount 
of mone~, Y. a. a maJ r contribution to an 
ar a that had not b<;en funded before. 
\\ e ve had th,• plaament ervice which 
ha. had :uccess, although limited 
because ot the 1~,·k of Job· in the town 
and area \\e 've also clarified a lot of 
oositions that we·ve worked with 
"Of cour ·e we·\'e had some trying 
limes in the two years I've been 
president, especially this year when 
there were students who didn 't feel like 
they they had been. possibly , 
represented as they should have been." 
Bradford also noted Council's action 
on women's hours. the concerts, and the 
"consoling letter" to parents that was 
sent out three weeks ago during the 
student clissent 
Representative~ 
Questioned about the complaint of 
een 
repre entative of some segments of the 
student body Bradford said : " You have 
to look at the good of all the students and 
then you have lo look at the wishes of the 
majonty of the students . Any 
government body has to be this way if 
~ey are to mamtain control of the 
tSsues." 
Bradford also noted that there was a 
Black student on the Council and was 
asked about char~es that some students 
believe he is a racist : 
_" Well of course this is quite 
widespread among them . I think 
whoever would be president would be 
a racist- not that I am a racist- but that 
whoever would be president would be 
called a racist. As I said before, you look 
out for the minority, but you have to 
protect the majority." 
Commenting on student unrest over 
the Indochina War and ROTC on 
ca~pus, Bradford offered his personal 
fee~s : " I can easily tell you my 
att!tude . towards the Vietnam. My 
attitude 1s we have no right to be there 
unl':ss we'r_e going to be there solidly 
be~md an l?e~ . I think right now all 
we re do!ng is Just sacrificing men for a 
pseudo idea that we're going to just 
barely keep them from teeter-tottering 
over. 
" I t_hink we should either do 
someth_mg, and act like we are fighting 
for ~n idea and the truth, or we should 
decide that we are not fighting for the 
truth and withdrawal. What am I? Am 1 
a dove or am I a hawk? 
"I don't support compulsory ROTC. 1 
was the one who made the motion on the 
board to limit our ROTC to one year and 
of course this carried. But I also can see 
th~ r~as_onablity of a contract because 
this is Just art of everyday life, of 
establishing a contract to meet a certain 
quota and be guaranteed funds 
"IL 1 · my feeling that as soon as the 
contract 1s met we should go lo a 
voluntary system " 
":\liddk of Road!>r" 
In summalton he said· " I would 
cons1dl·r myself. H anything, a middle of 
thl' roader, because one time I'm over on 
Me side of the road and the next tune 
I'm back on the other side " 
In regard to his candidacy for sludent 
representative to the Board of Regents 
and the fact that he has been on 
academic probalton, Bradford admitted 
that he had been on probation for two 
·emestcrs with a skipped semesler in 
between 
"A state stalute set it up (the 
requirements for a representative) and 
no university rule or student 
government rule can over-lap that rule 
which was established by the state 
government. Now the state government 
has said that the representative shall be 
a fullli me Morehead student who has 
fulllime occupancy in the state of 
Kentucky. By this , no limitation can be 
put on by the University against its 
fulllime students, but the one thing, I 
n , a 1s a strong pom m my avor 
and in the students' favor, is the fact that 
what better sign of the fact that I'm 
willing to sacrifice for their favor." He 
explained that his service as Student 
Council president had taken so much 
time that his grades had suffered but 
said this apparently " goes with the job." 
appenings Show Change; 
usic Now Has Message 
By Roger Morton 
"The Happenings" came to Morehead 
Thursdav and for the second straight 
year pro\ided the most enjoyable and 
well accepted concert of the year. 
··The Happenings", who before the 
concert said they had changed their 
style, certainly proved this during their 
performance. The old Happenings, 
dressed identically, and all with mid-
length hair, were not in evidence 
Thursday. They appeared with tie-dies, 
bells, and tee-shirts, and considerably 
more hair than last year. Their music 
changed almost as much as their 
appearance. 
From the beginning of the concert it 
was apparent that Morehead was not 
experiencing the same "Happenings" 
that turned on bubble-gum fans last 
year. The new "Happenings" had a 
much heavier (though not really heavy) 
sound. 
Before the concert the group stated 
that they were trying to get away from 
their old style of singing about love, 
beauty, etc., and were trying to say 
more with their music. 
They did say much during their 
concert, despite the fact that several 
times they reverted to their old show, 
basically the same, but with a much 
better developed sound. · 
"The Happenings" were especially 
effective while performing "Crazy 
Love" by Van Morrison, "Be My 
Brother" , and their last number, 
"Revelation". 
_ The sound and lyrics of "Revelation", 
the theme of which was taken from 
Biblical prophecy, and which predicts 
possible destruction for mankind, 
showed best the metamorphsis of "The 
Happenings". They have gone from a 
purely superficial type of music to a 
sound which may not be perfect, but 
which at least has something to say. 




Interview 
By Roger Morton 
"I think it is very important that you 
first believe in what you are doing .. 
that you are sincere." 
That is what Ray Charles has to say 
about the music business. 
He goes on to say- that he contributes 
his success to the fact that "The public 
can tell when you are sincere, and when 
you go all out they can sense it, they hear 
it, they feel it, and they know. It is very 
important fo r any artist to feel what he is 
doing and give the people all he's got. If 
you do the best you can, they will do the 
best they can." 
Charles explained that the most 
important influence on his career, " ... 
from the time I was three years old, was 
just hearing music itself." 
Soul Is Honest 
Charles said "I've got a very simple 
explanation for soul music. To me 1t is 
music that is honest, music you do from 
the heart. Soul music is when you 
actually say what you feel, or you sing 
what you feel." 
Charles was asked for his opinion of 
the student reaction to the problems of 
today: "I think the young people are 
right in their thought. their thinking, 
their ideas. They may not always have 
the right way to dramatize, or get thei 
point over, but I can't say that we 
oldsters have done any better. Their 
methods might not always have been JOO 
percent, but their ideas are right. 
''The young people are thinking and 
trying. It is best for us to listen to them. 
What we need to try to do is to get 
together and say lo them, you have the 
strength, I have the experience. let's see 
if we can put the two together." 
Coles Trumpet 
D ynamites Show 
By Elaine Bagford 
Characterized by his skull cap and hi 
dynamic sounding horn. John Coles add 
a touch of ew Orleans jazz to the Ray 
Charles sound. 
Coles, a self-taught musician. has been 
performing for over 30 years m club 
and concerts around the tates and in 
Europe. 
From his home town in Philadelphia, 
Coles has gone on to play with such 
greats as Count Basie, James l\loody 
and Herbie Hancock. 
Coles said his music could best be 
described in ballad form and the Old 
New Orleans stvle. 
His com me~t on the Uni versi ty 
audience wa mixed. He felt they were 
very receptive for the most part. but 
ques tioned why o many students began 
leavi ng before the concer t was over 
Of Entertainment 
Proves Well Founded 
As as generally the case following the 
announcf.' mcnt of the pl'rformers booked 
for a sl'mc~tcr of thl' Student Council 
Concl'r t st•n r,; compl,11 nt: h,n :e bl' en 
lodg,-d \! any arl' 1 ell founded 
It 1. rru,• th.it the ,,ntt'r la mml'nt can 
h..ird l\ be ck1 "f1e,l a. top qua ht\ With 
th,,, ·,, pt1on of Hay Ch,1rles . none of the 
grou!)S ,cht'tlul,-d h,t\ • ht'<!n headline r . 
for car., . om,' h.ne ne, er hl'l'n \\,• 
,..111 onh hopt' for .111 tmprnH•m,•nt ne t 
'.,ct.JU(' f(•r 
\ noth,•r ,.1lid .irgunwnt I that tlw 
, nt, rt,1111mc1 • fc>r f,111 . ,·mt'st,•r \I a. not 
ho en prop< rl. l'rr four ,nwmher 
~rtl"lrt,llnrt l flt <.Ollltl ttll'l, \\ as 
nomrn.1ted , ,·, ord111g t, s tud,•nt L'ou11c1I 
rulL• b, l'rP,1d, ·11 Judie, Ha11 ke, 
f ~ h ,pnng t·ll'Ctllln Ho,1 t'H'; 
\ll re 111, d ,o l.Jtc 111 the 
• me I 11 1' 11 ,a hie tll :ippro, e 
U I l't'mS that lhl• 
trment for 1h1, :emc,ter "a 
ch c b group of four pt.'<lpk ,11th no 
r ~ rii-;h tad, o no re I author:t, from 
either tlw tudcn•, directly or· lrom 
, tud,,nt Counci l 
Total blame. howevPr , 
t•1th,•r on llawkt'Y or the other thrc 
nwmlwrs of tlw 111ter1m Ent,•rtatnment 
Comm1tte,• l\1uch of the fault must he 
"1 th las t 1 ,•a r 's Council prl's 1dent . 8 111 
lkadford ,rnd Council for not havmg the 
pn>p<.'r lc>n 's1!(hl 
S1luattons such as thi s c·ould be 
11 , 111 dl'd 111 the luturc with better 
plann111g 
\\ t' Sll!!!-\<'St sPn•ral po ·s1lJ1hlies The 
Entl•rt.11nn1t•nt Comm1IIL'<' for llw spnng 
"'mt·stC'r niuld choose 1wrforml'rs for 
th,• l,tll A c·omm1tt,·L' l'ould bt' chosen b\ 
l<lUlltll lrom those \\ ho would be 
.il1t•nd1ng summe r sc hool 
Enll'l't,llllllH'l\l l'OUld be \ Oll>d on b\ llll' 
,tud,•nl body · 
l nu ll'1I l'n•s1d(•nl lla,1 kc) has pla ns 
!or slud,•nh to \ otl on pcr[ornw rs for 
I htl st•1.:und ~Pllll':..ler ·e certa in!\ 
,upporl this 1dL·a. Jnd are onl ~ 
d1sappo1ntl'd that this idea was not 
11npl,•me11t,•d ,•arhc•r 
Council 
To Hold 
Elections 
Ca mpa ig ning for Stude nt Counci l 
E!ections ~ill begin a t midnight Sept. 14 
with elections following on Tuesday 
Sept. 22. Voting will take place a t th~ 
Adron Dora n U~iversity Center , Baird 
Music Hall , a nd m front of Allie Young 
Ha ll. 
Any student wishing to run who is a 
full lime student and in good standing 
may sign up for these elections from 
today through Sept.15 at the Student 
Council office, where campaign rules 
may also be ob ta ined. 
Elections will include those for 
Freshman Steering Committee class 
representative, and University 'senate 
student members. 
The Freshman Steering Committee is 
composed of five members from the 
Freshman class. Sophomores, juniors, 
and seniors will elect two 
representatives for each class. Also 
included will be election of a town 
representative , a commuter 
representative, and a married student 
representative. A person who qualifies 
to vote for more than one of these "off 
campus" representatives may vote only 
for the one of his choosing. 
In the University Senate races 
members of each of the five schools will 
select two representatives from their 
fellow students. 
In other Student Council news it was 
recently announced that a nyon e 
interested in serving on any of the 
Student Council Committees may sign 
up at the Council office. 
In 1ecogn1tlon of the high quality of leadersh ip and understanding exercised by Dr Adron DCHan durmq the 
reriod of Morehead State University's greatest growth, and on th• occasion of his birthday on S1,ptcml,r,r 1, 19 70, 
th E ecu11ve Committee of the Morehead State Un1vers1ty Student Council hereby adopts the followmq 
rcsolu t ion · 
WHEREAS, during the first sixteen yeJrs of his presidency of Morehead Statu University, Dr Arlron 
Doran has g111<il'Cf the University through a period of great physical growth and scholarly achievement 
unpai alleled in the inst1tut1on's history, and 
WHEREAS, during his tenure as president of Morehead State University, students have been meaning 
fully 11wolved 111 decision making on the campus through membership on every campus committee and 
tile Univ •,my Senate, and 
WHEREAS, he has continually maintained an open door policy in which any student may talk with 
him dt any ume about any topic, and 
WHEREAS. by helping avert d1srupt1on by radical elements outside the Un1vers1ty he has helped 
prntect serious minded students from those who would deny them the privilege of pursuing an educa 
tion, and 
WHEREAS, as a result of his warmth and understanding, he has not permitted Morehead State 
University to become a cold, impersonal campus, be it therefore 
RESOLVED, that the Student Council of Morehead State University express deep appreciation and 
sincere admiration for the exemplary manner in which Dr. Adron Doran has conducted the office of 
the presidency, and be 1t further 
RESOLVED, that the Council on behalf of the entire student body extend to Dr Doran sincere con-
gratulations for sixteen years of dedicated service to Morehead State University and wish for him a 
happy birthday. 
Done on this first day of September, nineteen hundred and seventy, by the Executive Committee of the Student 
Council of Morehead State University. 
Dudley Hawkey 
President 
Doran Called 
In piration 
Cont nurd ~ rum P,.::,. l 
him elf in 1mmea:urable quantities to 
the pc·oplP of he Commonwealth," said 
Go\ unn·_ proclamation . 
'Dr Doran ha· exhibited great vision. 
strong leadership, admirable 
·tatesmansh1p and ardent ded1cat10n to 
the cause of public higher education,' 
read part of the resolution presented by 
the .'.\1SlJ Board of Regents. 
"Adron Doran has been an inspiration 
to the people of this reg10n to work for 
the best and expect the best," read part 
of the Joint proclamation issued by 
!\forehead Mayor William H. Layne and 
Rowan County Judge Ollis Caldwell. 
"He has helped protect ser10us-
minded students from those who would 
deny them the privilege of pursuing an 
education." said Dudley Hawkey, in 
reading a resolution adopted by the MSU 
Student Council. 
"Dr Adron Doran has faithfully and 
successfully completed 16 years as 
president of Morehead State University 
during the institution's greatest period 
of growth and development, " said Ted 
Croslhwait, president of the MSU 
Alumni Association. 
Preserved Freedom 
One of the most important tributes of 
the day came from Dr. Wilhelm 
Exelbirt, professor of history al MSU 
and past recipient of the distinguishe 
faculty award The elderly professo 
thanked Dr Doran for his defense an 
preservation of academic freedom at 
MSU 
U S. Rep. Carl D. Perkins told of Dr 
Doran's involvement in nationai 
education circles and of the value of his 
"sound and reasonable" advice t 
congressional committees in Jegislativ 
matters. 
"Dr. Adron Doran has been nearly as 
productive nationally as he has been 
here at his beloved university " the 11 -
term congressman added. ' 
President Doran described the 
observance as "the most gratifying day 
of my life." 
ll~ Hog<>r \It rton 
. 'tudent l'o11nc1l Pn•sidt•nt Dudlt•y 
11:rn kt•, h.i, <'omnwndt>d (;O\' Louie 
11nn ftlr In· re<·,·nl lt•ttrr to 60,000 
lwntu k) rnlle.g,• ,tudt•nts ,ind urg<'d 111<' 
Hawkey Commends N unn For Student Letter 
IX'rso11,1l n•spo11s1bili ly to make sure this 
dOl'S ll<lt OCCU r ," 
In a l<•tter sl'11t to Nunn last w,•ek 
11,rn k,•v "rote, " ~:ach st udent must be 
..i11 an• ~f llw effect of lus ,1l't1011s a nd 111 
,our effort at ach1t'v111g th,s, you are lo 
Morehead " 1s ii n•spons1bJe one, winch 
has achieved stability through effective 
co111111u111cat,011s " 11,,wkey conctudt•d 
by saying, " Wp must rt•cogn,ze that 
t·om111u n1 cat1un ,s essential to 
t u cont111up such gu1 t•rnor 
co111rn11111cat1on 
In hos ktt,·r. \\hich 11as Sl'nt lo all 
s1u,k111. of th<' ,•ighl stal<'· supporlt>d 
rnllC'gl's . . 'iunn said, " ,\II of us must be 
rnnc,·rnec1 that disrupt I\ l' .111d violent 
,l<·t,on on th,, <'ampu may encourage a 
public and IC'g1slat,ve backla, h that 
rnuld drnsr,calh affC<'l the academic 
frl'ffiOlll II I' ('herosh . \'ou ha, e a 
hl' l'Olllllll'lld<•d" 
unn :1lso 11-rutt• thal '' Kenluck,ans 
are proud of !ht• wa) most s tudents have 
respondt>d to co11tt•mpora ry issues and 
problems," but he sa id 1nc1dents "now 
threaten the Pl'OpJes' confidence 111 the 
,\llUng .. 
lla11key s tated that the s tudent body of 
anv area~ they choose: and may or ma 
noi receive academic c.rP,dil 
A I date three enior citizens have 
regi t ed for classes on :\forehead's 
campus. Of the three, one L a Rowan 
countian , the other two are from Lewis 
Morehead is the first tall' universil) 
to fullv initiate this program as such 
but there are similar . offere 
at the University of Kentu 'K'Y, and ~h 
Ashland and Maysville Com mun1l 
Colleges. 
Found Sound Continued 
f ontmur-d ~ ro11 P..i !f' -
hould prove to be a guaranteed success 
although numerous song have been 
pre\·iousJy recorded on other Cocker 
Album 
Recehes Gold Disc 
toward classical yet remains closely tied 
to heavy blues and rock. At the core is 
Ian Anderson often called the m6dieval 
Ra put in of pop. Singer, flutist, ·rector, 
and jack-of-all-instrum~nts, Anderton 
leads his flock of mus1c1ans t ugh a 
profound selection of five musical tunes 
all basically bluesy with that taste of 
flute which has made Jethro Tull most 
popular. 
Grand Funk Raolroad has received its 
ond gold disc in less than two months. 
ersonallv they are a depthless take off 
Cream- our Cream that is! But who Rock Fests Fading? 
II debase a IZrOun w,th hun·rt/i.nj•'~~~d- S . d 
~ Finally, are rock festivals gomg own 01 
.Jllewep JO SJS.J.ue 'S.JIJnfu! U! y the drain? Is this the fmale for the 
saJ uoiJeJJsuow.Jp 1u.Jpn1s JU.JlO!h t crusaders of pop fests ? Certainly if it is 
.J<ix.J J.JJ\.Ju se4 li.J!SJ.JJ\oun \ the blame should be divided equally JU.J u sde4J.Jd ct · es 
, ,c
1juepodw1 1sow od j among performers, a u 1enc , 
· 'S.J.JJJ1u.iwo;:, ne uo suoms ~ promoters, local personages, and police. 
\ m S1U.Jpn1s .JJe1d 01 AljJnJu.J)l u, < ormally if police fail to persuade ~ p.Jpoddns-.J1e1s JSJ!J .J41 se'tl !1S1\! y influentials to disrupt promoters not10ns 
eJJS1U1urpe 4pnoJ·.Juo pue SJu.Jpnis O of so called hippie gatherings or pop 
-.Juo ·.,1111;:ieJ JIB4·.JUO JO O!JBJ f festivals, the show goes on. But profits 01 
aJd.JJ .Jnb1un SJ• 41'"' uoqu.JJJe are hampered by enormous a nd absurd 
e1u.Js MaJp .JJBU.JS AJISJ.JJ\!UO payments lo well-known groups who at 
O}l eu o uoqe.JJ:) ·sdnoJll li.J!JOU!W limes are so irresponsible as not to show 
I: a41 J 3uqeap u1 sJu.Jp.JJaJd for the concert, a nd recently , 
41a 416: p.JpJo;:iaJ nsw se /i.11ull1p motorcycle mobs and destwctive youths etj] .JJ d [OJ Sl4 JOJ SJOU04
n4 llunowoi u1 .J . 1u.Jp1saJd have turned peaceful pop fests rnto near 
oqeu uoM se4 ueJOQ ·sJOUJ.JMll catastrophes. P erhaps today's youths 
or ·a uopu/i.1 are not the freedom loving, peace 
;:,n1u.J)l OMl pue uosu4wo;:, 1euosJ.Jd seeking generation they're made out lo 
.Jp1saJd JO suoqepuaw b g·zs 
rt(JUI '/i.jp!(qnd pue spJeMe [l?UO!]l?U pu; UO!Jl?Z!Ulapow UO![J!W /i.JOJS 
i.1.J;J;JJ . .JAe4 sweJllOJd .. JJl?lS pe.JH,. e pue 'spaq ZTS 41!M J.JMOJ. s,u.Jw 
e ' UIIOII pJeMdn ,, s,.JJl?jS pe.Jl{;)JOW - T ' a<);) 00!> llu!Sno4 l(BH UUIIN /i.JOlS-0( 
OS;~~ (BJ.JP.JJ e JO S((l?M .J4l PLI!4.J(J ;J~;J:!'Jea/i. 1sed .J4l U!4l!M P.JJ.J[d~eo~::ie 
· 01 p.JMOIIB p.J[OJd UO!]l?Jllp.J 'i);JU.Jl(.JJX.J ull1s.Jp JOJ paw. [ 
O~W.JJ JSJIJ <l41 SeM .. .JJelJM.JN aaq ,Me4 'SjU'.JplljS papJl?W JOJ lJLI!Pl!nq 
'fold,, s.~!Sj.JJ\!Un a41 'OS[V 'S.JJl?lS £( ~U.JWjlede J!Un-oi, e ' l(BH [l?WJON pue 
· Jd uo1 e;:,n a n e sdoJ~P--.. ... ,6 ,11e .:)Cl!OOJ of 
Mathematics and Sciences were 
Kathleen Jones, Kris Bently, Christine 
Buelterman, Mike Greene, and Kay 
Newman. 
Representing the School 
Humanities were Paula Raines Hauger, 
Daniel Egbers, and Sandra Wells; while 
Sue Turner and Donald Buller ran for 
the School of Education. 
Running for the School of Applied 
Sciences and Technology were Michael 
A. Jamison, David Everman, Jim 
Forbes, and Stephen Corti. The only 
graduate student who ran for the Senate 
was Michael D. Warren . 
llllclt•rsta11<1111g, undc•rs tanct,ng 
1
s 
ess<•nt,aJ for n•spons,ble action , and only 
through rt•spons,bte act,on may we 
i1Ch1eve progrC'ss through parlic1pat1on " 
Hawkey was the only st udent 
government leaclPr lo respond by wrillng 
the governor 11,s comments were in 
sha rp contrast to those of University of 
K<·ntu<·ky s tudent body President Steve llnght 
Bright <1t·c·us('(J the gov(·rnor of using 
ho s lc·tt<•r to "a ppc>al to frar rath!'r than 
111t!'ll1genc!'," and sa ,d "one cannot help 
but qut•st,on WhPther the letter 1s 
<lorc•ct(•<I to sludc•n ts or to those who a re a 
a part of lhe public backlash about which 
stud1•nts are warnc•d in the Jetter " 
Many Morehead s tudents have not yet 
received the Jetter from Nunn, because 
!hey were mailed lo home addresses 
after the semes ter had begun. 
Hy Tim Pollitt 
It 's nice to know Iha! someone 
ca res aboul jobs for college students. A 
job placement program was devised by 
the Student Cou nci l las! yea r and will 
cont inue !his year under lhe direction of 
Cha rlcs l\1oore. The purpose of I his 
program is lo help students 111 need of 
financial assistance. 
The Council has sen t memora ndums 10 
all faculty mC'mbers. staling that if I here 
are any positions of cmploymC'nl 
avaolab lc in their homes such as baby 
so t ling or lawn mowing lo please contact 
1 hl' Council. The Council will give them a 
lisl of s t ucll'nl s who :ore looking !or wo'.k . 
Tlwsc mt•moranclums are also beong 
sen! to the businessmen and !owns· 
Jll'<>plc ol Morl'heacl . Students muy slop 
hi' the Stucll'nl Councol ofloce and foll out 
;ipplic:olions for employment. 
With the decrease in loans. grants, and 
workships this program will be of great 
hl'lp to ~,su stud1•nts. 
Students Elect Council And Senate Represenatives 
800 tudents Vote 
For .i\-1SG Senator 
Four rt>prc. entattv were rel'lectt>d 
and 1 neY. enators were ch sen m 
Tu day' l ru,·ersit) . enate dection: 
Dan Egbers, Jim Forbes, Don Cetrulo 
and , ·ue Turner will begin second terms 
as student cnators. 
An approximate 800 student.' cast 
ballot m the first student vote for 
Uruver:ily Senate < last year student 
enators Y.Crl' appointed I The Senate 1s 
an ad, 1sory body made up of students, 
faculty and admini:tra11on members. 
Repre entative.- elected or reclec~ed 
are .Mike Greene, a junior. and Kay 
, uman, a ·ophomore, for the chool of 
Science and Mathematics: Egbers, a 
JUnior, and Paula Raines Hauger., a 
Junior, for the chool of Humaruties: 
Forbes a ju111or, and Da\'ld Everman, a 
s<>111or, 
0
for the School of Applied ~ie!1ce 
and Technologv, :'11iss Turner, a JU111or, 
and Donald C · Butler, a senior, for the 
• chool of Education; Cetrulo, a senior, 
and Tom Hauger, a senior, for the School 
Sixteen Fill 
Council Seats 
Conh.,aued On Page 8 
A light turnout of voters elected 16 to 
tudent Council offices Tuesday for the 
19i0-71 academic year .. Voting was slow 
all dav at the three polling places as 
students elected eight class 
representatives, a freshman steering 
committee, and town, married student, 
and commuter representatives. 
The Student Council election returns 
Y.er complelt'<I about 9 Tuesday night 
Th,• resulb are as follows: Senior 
,•la s n•prt• l'ntat1ve male, I-:rnt•st 
, '1d1ol 133 , female, Brenda Ross 126; 
and tht• other male candidate John Guy, 
72 Ju111or class repres<'ntallvi . male, 
Thomas \lt•,ulows 80, femalt•, Sandy 
Sh:1n,1hrook 86. otlwr candidnlcs 
Slt•phallll' Ferguson, 71, and John Joni' , 
tii' Sophomore class represt•ntnt1ve: 
malt•, Chris Wilson 66 ; female, Susan 
l\li>Jl<11, 60: other candidates Dave 
SC Constitution - Reform. 
Election of Student Council 
representatives last week again brought 
to mind the confusion of what offices 
were to be filled and who was qualified to 
fill each. The answer to such a question 
should be in the Student Council 
Constitution. But when s uch a 
constitution is outdated, it does not meet 
the needs of the students, and it is time 
that some changes be made in the 
constitution. 
each of the the new dorms opened since 
the last constitution, wri tten in 1954. 
The only article which could be related 
to married student representative is 
article Vc3 which states , " One 
representative from Veteran's Village. " 
Veteran's Vi llage was once in the a rea 
known as Riceville. This does not give 
any real legal precedent for the other 
married students living in other campus 
housing or off campus. Married students 
certainly deserve to be represented on 
the Council. (Not too remote an idea is a 
representative from campus married 
Until a new constitution can be written 
and approved, the old one should be 
amended to make many actions legal 
which are now technically 
unconstitutional but necessary for the 
counc il to operate. The present 
constitution does not name all the offices 
which are actually filled . There is no 
argument against the need for such 
representatives as a married student 
representative, graduate student 
representative, and a representa tive for 
housing and one for off-campus married 
students.) 
Many new dorms have been built at 
Morehead which are not mentioned in 
the cons ti tution. Although each of these 
dorms are represented on the Council 
the only ones listed in the constitution 
are Allie Young, Fields Hall, Thompson 
Hall , and Men's Hall . Someone along the 
way established the precedent of having 
each new dormitory represented, but no 
one bothered to put the idea into writing ; 
thus only four dormitory representatives 
have the constitutional right to serve. 
Also no mention is made of a graduate 
s tudent representation. Today graduate 
students are an active part of our 
campus life, but to assure their seat on 
the Council as constitutional an 
admendment to the constitution shoul 
be made. 
Each year the Trail Blazer writes a 
editorial about the outdated Student 
Council Constitution and each year the 
new Council president faithfully 
promises to see that a new constitution is 
approved. It is so terribly difficult to 
develop a new constitution, why not try 
amending the old one? 
Barht•r, ~Ii, Sue Blevins, 58, Heva !':sics. 
28; l.mda Johnsnn,34 . 
Frt>shman Stt·l'nng Comnutlre: malt•, 
:\lark Kl·nrwdv 26:1; female.Donna Heed, 
19!1, other c11i1didates Jimi June .. Hi6: 
Rn•nt IIJggins, 157; 11nd Kt•n Michael, 
15H. \1arn\'d Student r<'prcsentnllves: 
I>nnnld Butler, 27, and J11mes 
Dougherty, 2.1. Town H<>pres<>ntaltve 
Ammit• Simpson, unopposed, and 
commuter represenla lI ve, Dave 
I-:verman, also unopposed. 
Student Council Members 
1970-71 
I. Executive Committee 
Dudley Hawkey, President 
Greg Clements, Vice President 
Sally Chapman , Secretary 
Ann McKenzie, Treasurer 
Bill Whitehill, Reporter 
Sharon Maggard, Historian 
II. Freshman Steering Committee 
Mark Kennedy , Chairman 
Donna Reed 
Jimi Jones 
III. Sophomore Class 
Susan Mellot 
Chris H. Wilson 
I V. Junior Class Representatives 
Tom Meadows 
Sandy Shanabrook 
V. Senior Class Representatives 
Earnest Ray Nicho l s 
Brenda Ross 
VI . Married Student Represen t ative 
Donald C. Bu t ler 
VI I . Morehead S tudent 
Amy Simpson 
VIII :Commuter Representative 
David Everman 
IX. Presidents of Dormitories 
Donna Browning-Al l ie Young 
John Michael J ones - Al umn i Tower 
Wa lly Howard - Cooper 
x. 
\'\) 0\ .(: , 11 €d - D c, ,.., ., I "' j 
J anice Leasure - East Mignon 
Lennie Lawson-Fields Hal l 
OC\ry l \¥ 1Jl ;q""5'·"I- fna)'~-
Te r ry Mouser-Men ' s #7 
Cathy Crusie - Mignon Ha ll 
Debby Crum- Mignon Tower 
Jackie Sco tt -Nunn Hall 
George Brownfield - Regents 
Candy Barbi-Thompson 
ivd (,\J«I -LJc..~ er\ ,dd 
Class Presidents 
Wendell Meyers-Sophomor 
Mike Mayhew-Junior 
Kevin Daugherty-Senior 
Edmond, Curley-
' Comic Actors' 
By John Cooper 
"Generally our comedy doesn 't have 
any message. It's not political or social 
comment. It is directed at everyday 
<:!Xperiences that everybody's had, with 
,ur own sort of strange perception. Our 
,how is very light comedy, it's silly, it's 
m, it's an imagina tion trip." 
'hat is how Tom Curley described the 
/edy team of Edmond and Curley. 
-,'partner, J oey Edmond , summed it 
as " We're 'comic actors' utilizing our 
n sounds." 
loth com edians ha ve somewhat 
sual backgrounds. Joey is a male 
istered nurse from Oshkosh, 
onsin, and Tom, who has a masters 
ee in phychology, worked in a prison 
o years and then set up a Half-way 
e for pre-release convicts in 0 
aukee. 
ked to explain how two men with 
varied backgrounds got together as 
omedy team, Joey Edmond said 
•'ve been together about a year and 8 
l hs but we've known each other 
a while. Really, there is not a lot of 
>y to it. We just started one day and ~ thing went from there. We have 
very lucky, we've done a lot of 
ill l/lt things that we didn ' t expect to 
early in our comedy career." 
he mentioned that this was the first 
the at they had worked with "Little 
to · and the Imperials" and that 
ent •ally work alone. 
if they had any advice for their 
was udience. Tom Curley replied 
first 1chool, forever . Outside can be 
. " 
Anthony And Imperials 
Stage Hit Concert 
n, Ela int' Bagford 
\\ ith a ra,rihow of flashy costumes and 
a loud funky beat Litt le Anthony and the 
lm!)(•rials danced their way on s ta.gc 
before nn already excited U111vers1ty 
audience, lo presen t one of the mos t 
outstand111g concerts staged at MSU for 
a Jong time 
on and for l'veryone to stand and join the 
group in s inging "Let The Sun Shine In " 
The Morehead crowd joined in full force 
s tnging and clappmg to a unified beat, as 
Anthony called for a message of peace 
and lov(' through out the world 
The Uni versity audience should be 
com mend ed for its fa ntas tt c 
part icipa tion and enthusiasm durmg the 
<'n l1 re concert, something which as been 
Anthony Gourdmc, and his group 
,, luch has been together for 13 years 
began the show with a medley of pas t 
hi ts a nd old favorites 
As lite show moved on, the numbers 
h camt> more elaborate with . the 
c kgr ,) nd group movrng rnto 
or a Ion on this campus 
c : pl,r. ed dance numbers. 
•ns1 ti ve arrangement 
Mac rthur Park brought full response 
from everyone as it changed from the 
soft quiet sound to a funky beat and 
reverted back again to a moody endmg. 
Crowd favorites were well known 
arrangements of "Going Out Of My 
Head, " a song especia lly written and 
originally recorded for the group and 
their foliow up hit, "Hurts So Bad." 
A comedy sketch between Little 
Anthony and the group guitarist gave a 
relaxed but humorous segment between 
musical numbers. 
The final number took the entire 
audience by storm, as Li ttle Anthony 
called for the house lights to be turned 
Dropping Their Drawers 
'Panty Raid' Staged After 
Several hundred students staged a 
"panty raid" Thursday night following 
the Student Council concert. 
The ra id started at about 11 :30 as a 
crowd of about fifty male students 
ga th er ed on Earle Clements lane 
between Mignon Hall and Alumni tower. 
They began shouting and within minutes 
lhe crowd had grown to several hundred. 
The crowd began to chant "We want 
s ilk. We want silk.". The windows and 
walkways of Mignon and East Mignon 
quickly filled with coeds and the first set 
of "silks" drifted to the ground. 
As the screaming both inside the 
dorms and out increased in volume the 
crowd continued to grow. Well over a 
thousand men moved around in the 
s treet a nd either actively participated in 
the raid or watched. 
Police, Deans Arrive 
The raiders moved to the vicinity of 
Nunn Hall as campus security officers, 
local police, and Deans Buford Crager 
and Roger Wilson arrived on the scene. 
From this point on the crowd seemed to 
be constantly moving. It's movement 
seemed to depend largely on the location 
of Dean Crager. As the crowd was 
disbanded they moved to a different 
location and regrouped. 
The crowd was dispersed after a few 
minutes of successful " raiding" at Nunn 
Hall . As they moved back to Mignon Hall 
and East Mingon the air was again filled 
with debris . The residents of the dorms 
began to add to the supply of all types 
of lingerie, bottles, containers of water, 
and rolls of toilet paper. 
A cavalry-style cnarge of Mignon Hall 
took place next, as several male 
students climbed the stone wall and 
made their way to the ledge below the 
first floor windows. 
The crowd of onlookers cheered the 
"Raiders" on and booed the security 
officers and deans when they attempted 
to disperse the crowd. 
Alarms, Buzzers Sound 
Alarms and buzzers sounded 
constantly as doors were opened and fire 
alarms set off. 
few entered because of " guards" 
stationed there by the dorm directors. 
Several doors were heavily damaged 
and some glass was broken. No estin)ate 
of damage was available. 
Although the women were ordered by 
the dorm directors to stay in their own 
rooms and remain calm, most moved 
from room to room to apparently get the 
best possible view of the action below. 
The crowd moved next to the freshmen 
girls ' dorms. As they rushed by 
Thompson Hall they were again met by a 
deluge of undergarments. 
As the mob moved on to Allie Young 
Hall, continuing the "We want panties" 
chant some city police arrived on the 
scene. 
Several male students forcibly opened 
doors to the womens' dormitories, but 
At Allie Young Hall the deluge of 
panties continued and several male 
students attempted to scale the brick 
wall . One successfully made it lo a 
second floor window and was pulled 
inside. 
On To Fields Hall 
The group moved on to Fields Hall 
and then seemed to split up, only to 
regroup again within minutes at Mignon 
Hall. 
At Mignon Hall the shouting and 
screaming continued and the crowd 
picked up a new chant " No women's 
hours. No women's hours·•. 
The crowd began to break up at about 
1 :30. Although fire and door 
continued to sound all night, and a 
resident of Carter Hall reported hearing 
girls screaming in the woods behind his 
apparment as late as 4:00. 
As one freshman male walked back to 
his dormitory with a pair of black and 
white zebra striped panties in one hand 
he grinned and said "I got me some. " 
By 7:00 all was quiet, the maintenance 
men had cleared awa~· the debris, and 
classes went on as usual 
entucky's Greatest Collegiate 
An old landmark \\Ith a ne11 look. a 
hon of masculinity uccumbed to 
,111men' · liberation and a maJestic 
painting ymbolizing a great alma 
mater. 
These are but three of the changes at 
.\lorehead 11hich returning alumni will 
see durmg the annual Homecommg 
Weekend, F'rida) and aturday, 
Campus alterations since · the last 
Homecoming mclude the renovation of 
Rader Hall , the oldest structure at MSU 
The LS million project wa ju t 
begmmng when alumni made their 
pilgrimage last fall. Now it is nearly 
completed and the former 
admmistration building has taken on a 
modern image more fitting to ,ts role as 
home of the chool of ocial Sciences. 
Waterfield Hall, a bulwark of male 
housmg for 10 years, has been converted 
to a women 's residence hall and its 201 
rooms are occupied by coeds. Used 
almost exclusively for freshman males 
smce its opening, the four-story building 
ga,·e way to increased female 
enroll nt. 
Other Changes Com ing 
lllorchead State President Adron Doran 
last summer announced plans for a $3 
mrllion Appalachian Technical Institute 
to bring "a new vista m technical 
education" to Eastern Kentucky. 
Perhaps most significant of all the 
year's modifications was the recent 
unveilmg of the MSU Bald Eagle 
painting which has been adopted as the 
university's official symbol. 
Painstakingly researched and pa inted 
by Lexington wildlife artist Gene Gray, 
the work has been printed for limited 
sale to friends and alumni of MSU. Only 
2,000 copies have been made available at 
a cost of $25 plus $2 for mailing. Sales are 
reported brisk and will continue during 
the Homecoming weekend. 
Regardless of the changes which occur 
from year to year, the nosta lgia, 
entertamment and excitement of a 
Morehead Homecoming will be in even 
more abundance as thousands of alumni 
flock to the campus. 
Hirt To Cap Evening 
The festive observance billed as 
"Kentucky's Greates t 'Collegia te 
Weekend," star ts F riday with a 6 p.m. 
Al Hirt 
ll ill !'d as "l\mer ica's gn•alest 
ln11n1wt s howma n," 1\1 llirt will 
appea r in conct•rt F riday night for the 
\1S ll Homecoming celc•hralion . 
('andlelrght dmner at the Adron Doran 
Un iversity Center . Th e evening is 
capped by an 8:30 p.m. concert by 
trumpeter Al Hirt at La ughlin 
F'ieldhouse. 
_Sat urd_ay's _crowded schedule opens 
wi th reg1strat1on of alumni and various 
receptions du ri ng the mornin g. A 
smorgasbord luncheon begins at II a. m. 
and the trad itional football game kicks 
off at 2:30 p. m. with the Eagles facing 
Tennessee Tech at Breathitt Sports 
Center. 
Ha lf ti me act ivities incl ude 
presentation of the 1970 Homecoming 
Queen and her court. 
Cla r inetist Buddy De Fra nco is 
fea tured soloist and director of the Glenn 
Miller Orchestra which is to play for one 
Hom ecoming Dance at 8:30 p.m. 
s a1urda y 111 th e Laughlin Health 
Bulldmg. MSU's nationally-recognized 
Stage Band will perform for other 
dancers in the Fieldhouse. 
Tickets for all Homecoming eve 
ava ilable at the MSU Alumni l)ffi 
le. Business Office. A special a 
price of $18.50 covers tickets for 
persons to all events. 
Morehead Grows Up 
uring Doran's 16 Years 
For almost two decades the names of 
Dr. Adron Doran and Morehead State 
University have been synonymous in 
higher education. 
This dedicated, multi-talented 
educator has guided and prodded the 
growth of a tiny state teachers college 
into a dynamic, innovative university 
reaching out to serve Eastern Kentucky 
and the nation. 
Statistically, the rise of MSU under 
Dr. Doran's farsighted and energetic 
leadership has been breathtaking. From 
the time of his inauguration in 1954 as the 
University 's seventh chief executive, 
enrollment has mushroomed almost 
1,000 per cent from 698 students to nearly 
7,000. More than $55 million has been 
expended in capital construction and the 
faculty and staff today number 747 
persons, a far cry from the 91 of 16 years 
ago. From a budget of $820,000 in 1954-55, 
the fiscal outlay has increased 
twentyfold to $15.3 million for the 1970-71 
term. 
Fifty Buildings 
Physically , the university today 
consists of more than 50 major 
structures on the campus proper with a 
value of more than $70 million. 
Additionally, a 300-acre experimental 
farm is being developed north of 
Morehead in rural Rowan County. 
In the last three years alone, 
Morehead State ' s imaginative yet 
practical building program has 
produced more than $20 million in new 
physical facilities and brought MSU a 
series of architectual awards. The 
Claypool-Young Art Building, completed 
in 1968, is the only structure on a 
Kentucky campus dedicated solely to the 
· and art education. Both it 
expansion of the Adron Doran 
University Center. Underway now and 
due for completion late this year is a $1.8 
million expansion and renovation of 
Rader Hall , home of the School of Social 
Sciences. Plans recently were approved 
for a $3 million Appalachian Technical 
Institute. 
Almost $8 million was invested in 196 
as the campus skyline received a nin 
story Education Building, a $.1.3 milli 
addition to Baird Music Hall, the 
building and an addition doubling 
size of Lappin Science Hall. MSU's r 
spectacular project was finished in 
with the opening of Mignon Tower, 
story cylindrical residence hall 
women. It was the final phase of a a 
building project costing $4.5 millio ~ 
named the Mignon Complex in hor rn 
the university 's gracious first lady · 
Mignon Doran. The four stylish ,n 
provide living quarters for 1,050 1 
Now Five Schools 
Jui 
JOO 
·uo 
Acade mically , the universit, 41J grown into five schools - uot 
Sciences, Education, Applied Sci 1e 
a nd Technology, Humanities 11 Sciences and Ma thematics - an ;i1 
Graduate Programs Division 0£ 
Morehead Community College. u 
combine to offer undergra1 \ 
graduate and associate (two-, c 
degrees. Additional credit also no c 
be earned beyond the master's d1 l 
More than 35 per cent of the faculty f; 
earned doctorates. 
Because of its outstanding repu 
for training educators and its locat 
Appalachia, MSU was selected in 11 1 operate the Appalachian Adult 1 Education Demonstration Center , 
1970 Homecoming Queen 
Tommie Whitman, a senior from Galion, Ohio, is 
majoring in Elementary Education. She plans to be a 
Kindergarten teacher after graduation . 
Ohio, junior; Mona Watts, Harlan junior; Sally McClure, 
sophomore; Terri Williams, Dayton, Ohio. senior; and Lisa Palas, 
Richmond junior. 
SC Committee 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 
editorial is not a retraction of an earlier 
editorial which critized the 
Entertainment Committee for their 
selections of programs for this fall. It is 
an attempt to point out the progress 
which the Committee has made toward 
better entertainment for the spring 
semester. 
Better Student Entertainment 
Student Council has received criticism 
recently from students who are 
dissatisfied with its entertainment 
program. 
To fully understand the Council's 
dilemma. one must recall last spring 
when the Council 's newly elected 
President, Dudley Hawkey, was faced 
with the problem of booking entertainers 
for the fall semester. Facing the 
approaching dissolution of the Council 
for the summer, Hawkey was presented 
with a budget and given the power to 
ppoint the Entertainment Committee. 
he committee consisted of Sally 
Chapman. Butch Ellis, Charlie Morre. 
and Hawkev himself. 
They proceeded to contact groups 
during the summer. They were able to 
obtain the following with respect to four 
basic types of entertainers : Little 
Anthony and the Imperials, the 
Association. New Christy Minstrels, and 
Ray Charles. A concert was scheduled 
for each month of the semester 
excluding October when the Alumni 
Association is responsible for scheduling 
the Homecoming concert. 
Because so many students have 
complained, and justly so, that the 
Homecoming weekend seems aimed 
more at the Alumni than the student 
body, Council is now considering a 
proposal to schedule a Student Council 
Homecoming concert next year. This 
proposal , should it become reality, will 
enable students with limited budgets to 
attend at least two Homecoming events, 
the concert and the football game, 
because the entertainment fee payable 
af registration would Jet them into both. 
Students would also stand a better 
chance of engaging a contemporary 
artist or group since the concert would 
be scheduled by Student Council. As a 
result, student involvement in other 
Homecoming festivities could become 
'more extensive. 
Asked recently why concerts were not 
scheduled on weekends, Hawkey replied 
the main reason was that entertainer 
fees come as much as $1,500 to $2,000 
cheaper during the week, especially 
Thursday night if they are enroute to a 
neighboring college for a weekend 
engagement. 
He added, "We definitely need more 
entertainment but I would say not in the 
form of concerts." Hawkey said there is 
presently a proposal before Student 
The student council is sponsoring_ a 
reception tomorrow as an opporturuty 
for freshman and transfer students. to 
meet with the members of the ex~ull~e 
committee of the student council .. This 
reception is scheduled for 8 p.m. m the 
ballroom of the University Center. ... 
" 
Council concerning weekend films and 
other types of entertainment. There are 
no funds at present to support this, but 
Council intends to be prepared should 
more funds become available. 
It is encouraging to see that the newly 
appointed Entertainment Committee is 
off to a good start in scheduling next 
semester's concert performers. 
Approximately 3()-4() students applied for 
the committee. Eight were chosen by the 
Executive Committee and later 
approved by the Council as a whole. 
Already they have initiated a student 
survey which asked students to select 
five groups or performers they would 
like to see scheduled here next semester. 
Approximately 40 percent of the student 
body participated in the survey. From 
the top 15 groups they selected, it is 
hoped and expected that a series of 
bookings will be made 
Those who participated in the survey 
were also asked if they favored raising 
their fees to get better entertainment. 
The students responded affirmatively by 
a ratio of almost nine to one in favor of 
raising the fee either to $7.50 or to $10. 
Since $4.50 of every $5 a student now 
pays in the entertainment fee, goes 
directly to the Entertainment Fund, this 
could make a tremendous difference. 
However, a long process is involved 
before this matter can be placed before 
the student body to be voted upon. 
Student support of the proposal , 
indicated by the survey, is an 
encouraging sign however, and should 
bring action. 
Student Council is obviously 
attempting to improve its entertainment 
program. Progress takes time and it 
takes cooperation on the part of Student 
Council, the Administration, and the 
students alike. 
Student Council 
Talks About 
N ewConstitution 
In a session which lasted over two 
hours Student Council last week 
discussed the newly submitted 
constitution, set rules fo~ the 
appointment of proxy in Council, ~nd 
alloted money for a freshman reception 
and a loving cup for homecoming queen. 
The longest debate of the session took 
place over the new constitution. It w~s 
suggested that the constitution be put m 
committee, and that a report be 
submitted within two weeks. Several 
members of Council questioned whether 
it was necessary to put the constitutio!1 
in committee. They pointed out_ that_ it 
had been in three committees smce its 
original drafting nine months ago. 
It was also pointed out that becaus~ of 
the size of Council it would be poss1~le 
for the entire group to review and revise 
the document at the same time. After 
over an hour of debate Council voted to 
work on the constitution as a body. They 
decided to begin meeting an hour before 
the regular meeting time each week 
until the constitution is approved. 
In other action Council approved $70 
for a reception for freshmen and 
transfer students as an opportunity to 
meet members of Council. 
Council also approved money to 
Continued On !'age 16 
ouncil Voids 
Student Council Wednesday voided a 
proxy system it had previously 
approved, discussed selection of 
freshman cheerleaders, and ordered a 
committee to study the duties of six paid 
Council positions. 
Council voted to abolish a proxy 
system set up last month after President 
Dudley Hawkey pointed out that the 
system was illegal. Council is run 
according to Roberts Rules of order, 
and since these parliamentary rules 
exclude proxy systems the system was 
ended. 
Council also approved money to 
continue salaries for six positions in the 
Council office. Treasurer Ann McKenzie 
had advised that continuance of the jobs 
at their present salaries would seriously 
deplete the Council budget. She 
suggested a cutback in the number of 
hours worked by each person, but 
Council decided to continue the jobs as 
they are now, at least for the remainder 
of the semester. 
The jobs are: Community Service 
Director, Director of Information, 
Administrative Assistant to Council 
president, and three secretaries. Some 
members of Council questioned whether 
all the jobs were necessary, and otheni 
suggested that possibly the paid workers 
are carrying out duties which should be 
handled by elected officials. The 
executive committee and the financial 
committee were ordered to study the 
positions and determine if they should be 
maintained. 
In other business, Council approved 
payment for travel expenses for five 
members of the University of Kentucky 
cheerleading and gymnastics squads to 
act as judges for freshmen cheerleader 
selection. Council approved eight judges 
from the administration and faculty, and 
suggested that at least five MSU 
students be added to the judging panel. 
The cheerleaders will be chosen 
Thursday in Laughlin Fieldhouse. 
A pinch of moon soil produces bigger, 
greener plants, scientists at the Manned 
Spacecraft Center in Houston report. 
About half the plants tested showed the 
effect, including cabbage, peppers, 
carrots, lettuce, tobacco, parsley, 
radishes and spinach. The amount of 
moon soil administered was only about 
1-lOOlh of an ounce. 
Council Moves To Evaluate 
And Assess Homecoming 
Student Council Wed11esday set up a 
committee to " evaluate and assess 
homecoming" and accepted a report of 
the committee appointed to study 
conditions at Normal Hall. 
According to Council President 
Dudley Hawkey the new homecoming 
committee will "prepare and 
recommend improvements" in 
homecoming for next year. The 
committee will be made up of five 
student members, two faculty and two 
administration officials. Automatically 
on the committee are the director of 
Alumni Affairs, the sophomore, junior, 
,tudent Council 
:ontinued From Page 1 
1urchase a loving cup which will be 
,resented to the Homecoming Queen. 
A system by which a permanent ~roxy 
or council members may be appomted 
vas also approved. 
Student Council meetings are at 5: 10 
,n Wednesdays and are open to students. 
and senior class presidents, and the 
chairman of the freshman steering 
committee. A graduate representative 
and the remainder of the 
representatives will be appointed. 
The committee to study conditions at 
Normal Hall reported that they had 
visited the hall and had found unclean 
and unhealthy conditions. The report 
said that the proper University 
authorities had been notified and that 
action had been taken. 
In other action Council set the dale for 
Who's Who elections for Nov. 10. 
Administrators, 
Disobeying Rules, 
Are Ignored 
The Student Council constitution 
allows for one administration member: 
"The Dean of Students, who shall be 
without voting power, but shall have the 
right to participate in all discussions." 
So reads the constitution, but it seems 
that this is being ignored. Three 
administration members enter into 
discussion in almost every meeting. 
They are recognized just as if they were 
all members of Council, and the 
parliamentarian does not call them out 
of order. Other non-members are not 
allowed to talk until the rules of order 
are suspended. 
It is true that when the constitution 
was written there was only one "dean of 
students," and now there are additional 
deans of men and of women. The new 
constitution Council is presently 
adopting also allows for one adviser. the 
Dean of Students. It seems reasonable 
that one administration member could 
represent the administration viewpoint. 
lt would seem that Council members 
and officials have either failed to read 
their own constitution or they haYe no 
interest in enforcing it. 
ssociation Gives Un-concert 
Concert Review 
With a few exceptions, Morehead 
students were subjected to an un-concert 
on Nov. 19th. The Association's lack 
of consistency was the basic fault. The 
group couldn't seem to make up its 
collective mind as to whether to do a 
concert in the style of their old bubble-
gum and sugar hits or whether they were 
going to attempt a more progressive 
sound, of which they were obviously 
capable. Some might call this 
versatility, but it seems more like 
insecurity and lack of confidence in their 
own "sound." 
There was no doubt that each of the 
group members were accomplished 
musicians, but it was obvious that they 
were not performing up to their 
capabilities. They performed good 
technical music, but they had little 
shor,vmansbip '1IC stage presence. At 
times, between numbers, the program 
seemed to a,. Guitarist Jim Yester 
attempt a few jokes and some unfunny 
puns to fill these gaps, but 
seemed to be perpetually wai 
punchline. 
The Association answer to Elvis 
Presley (or maybe it was Tom Jones), 
Larry Ramos, with black leather and all, 
hip swiveled and swayed through a few 
numbers, apparently for the benefit of 
any junior high-schoolers in the 
audience. He came off very uncool. 
Notable exceptions to the replay of 
their old hits of "Cherish," "Windy," 
"Never My Love," and other triteness 
was "Requiem," "Ames County Iowa," 
and a few other selections where they 
nearly accomplished a really distinctive 
sound. The spark of that sound appeared 
occasionally, but it seemed to always be 
blown out by something like "Windy." 
Somebody liked the concert, anyway. 
As usual the audience gave the group a 
standing ovation. One commen tion is 
necessary . The Morehead a ihenc 
broke precedent and didn't start their 
last-five-minutes walkout. Unreal. 
--Roger Morton 
'The Association o ppear 
In Concert November 19 
By Elaine Bagford 
"Cherish," "Windy," "Never My 
Love," these song titles in themselves 
are enough to introduce the group next 
appearing in a Student Council 
sponsored concert on the University 
campus. 
The Association will be here Nov. 19 
with a repertoire of songs unlike many 
groups ever to hit the big time in show 
business. 
The group began forming around 1963 
under the name, "The Men." After 
adding and subtracting musicians 
several times over, adapting various 
styles and setting a standard of quality 
performance, the seven-member group, 
now known as The Association was born. 
The Association has appeared on such 
nationally known TV programs as: The 
Smothers Brothers, Johnny Carson, 
Mike Douglas, and Ed Sullivan. Fifty-
two out of their 64 songs recorded were 
written by the group, of which at least 
four of the singles and three of their 
;ilbums have received gold records. 
Each An Individual 
Each member of The Association is an 
accomplished performing artist in his 
own right with a pocketful of personal 
characteristics as unique as the group 
itself. 
Brian Cole, is the group's base man, 
who lives by the philosophy, "You do 
your thing, but let me do mine." Privacy 
is a very important aspect of Cole's life 
which he finds nearly always exciting. 
His key interests involve photography 
and playing with his three pet rabits. 
Besides his musical talents, Cole is an 
articulate speaker. 
Tue group's drummer is Ted Bluechel, 
Jr. Ile is· n easy-going fellow who writes 
music a spouts puns neverendingly. 
Russ Giguere is the vegetarian 
vo~alist of the group. He also plays 
guitar and has strong interest for 
clothing and furniture design. He claims 
to be a collector of the unusual and the 
be~utiful including candles, paintings, 
coms, flags and even incense. He is 
unpredictable and deeply concerned 
with the spiritual aspects of life. 
Song Writer 
Terry Kirkman can - play any 
instrument. He is a prolific song writer, 
accredited with writing the classic 
recording, "Cherish." He likes all types 
of people and is a relentless worker. 
Jim Yester gained his start in a high 
school glee club and in church choirs 
before entering the musical world. With 
the group he is the rhythm guitarist and 
tenor. He is a quiet unassuming guy who 
holds strong interest in photography and 
the out of doors. 
Larry Ramos, began his show 
business career at 5. Working on radio in 
Hawaii. In 1962 he joined the Christy 
Minstrels and toured the country with 
the group for four years. Now with The 
Association he is a composer and 
comedian. He loves to eat and has an 
infectious smile which dominates his 
outgoing personality. 
The seventh member of the group is 
Jules Alexander. He plays lead guitar, 
composes and sings, as well as being a 
bass man and a poet. His life is encircled 
around the Eastern culture and he 
frequently practices yoga. Besides 
music he has talents in the art field and 
often enjoys painting and drawing. 
Election 
Today 
The Who's Who In American 
ll111vers1t1es and Coll ges election will 
lak<' place on campus today l~ach 
campus organization was permitted to 
nominate two candidates whom they 
thought would meet the necessary 
qualifications 
The following qualifications were 
rons1dt•r d 111 placing the candidates on 
tlw final ballot : 
All candidates were expected lo have 
an overall 2.5 standing ; lo have 
parl 1cipated in extra-curricular 
ac11vilies; to have good citizenship, 
character, future promise, and must 
have been in residence here at Morehead 
during the three previous semesters and 
must be either a senior or , graduate 
student. 
, 
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Are The obs 
Really Necessary? 
,\ con rn ·crsv O\'Pr thp neC'd for six 
paid posillons (n Student ('ouncit office 
arose recent!\ 111 Council when 
Trt•as11rt•r Ann '\lcKenz1e advised 
Council that contmuance of the Jobs at 
tl1C'1r present salaries would seriously 
deplett• the Council budget 
The question 1s. "Are all the Jobs 
n•ally necessary''" According to 
President Dudley Hawkey the jobs are 
"too per cent necessary." But the 
opinion of others is that paid workers are 
carrymg out duties which shou ld be 
handled by elected officials. 
One example of such a possible 
repetition of job duties is that of the 
elected reporter and the paid Director of 
Information According lo Council 
constitution the reporter is lo make 
available a summary of the proceedings 
of regular council meeting to The Trail 
Blazer for publication. At the present 
time this is also the responsibility of 
Director of Information . The director is 
also producing two weekly 15 minute 
programs on WMOR and WMKY on 
Council activities. 
Could not the reporter assume the 
responsibi li ty of informing students of 
Council activities and preparing the 
weekly broadcasts , in addition lo 
making summaries of meeting's 
available to The Trail Blazer? 
cording to the Director of 
Information, Margaret Kenner, "wfth a 
li ttle time and training the reporter 
coul do the broadcasts." 
Also the need for four secretaries is 
questioned. y n the past the elected 
sPtTPtary kPpt all Council books, except 
the ln•asurer 's books and handled all 
Council correspondence with little or no 
additional help Why then, this year, is 
tht•n· a need for three paid secretaries to 
handle the correspondence and paper 
work '' There is no complamt that the one 
elected secretary might need help, but 
we do question the need of three 
add11ional ones. Work load of the Council 
could not be this heavv 
The one paid position which really 
seems worthwhile is that of Community 
Service Director, who directs a job 
placement service for MSU students 
wishing work in the community. Hawkey 
said "20 to 30 students have been placed 
each week" by this service. The jobs 
have been mostly babysitting but other 
students have been placed as service 
station attendants, restaurant workers, 
and tobacco warehouse workers. 
Some of the problem obviously stems 
from the fact that elected Student 
Council officials are not doing the duties 
for which they were elected. It has been 
pointed out that many officials elected to 
the Council are on workships elsewhere 
and that this leaves little time for them 
to perform Council duties. Council 
proposed last year that the working staff 
of the Council be paid on a worksh1p 
basis. However the final decision was lo 
pay only the Council president. Perhaps 
it would be better that this be revised to 
allow workships for more council posts. 
and then so many paid jobs would not be 
necessary. 
EAGLE ARRIVES ... The original Gene Gray painting of the Bald Eagle, 
commissioned by the University last January, arrived in Morehead by 
armored car this week. Accepting the painting on behalf of the University 
were: <from left) Dr. Ray Hornback, Vice President for University Affairs; 
Dr. Harry Mayhew, Director of Alumni Affairs; and Ron Barker, Assistant 
Dirt>ctor of Alumni Affairs. Prints in the limited edition are available for $!5 
plus $2 for postage and may be ordered from the MSU Bureau of University 
Affairs. All proceeds go for scholarships administered by the Alumni 
Continued From p~e l increase ,nus\ be given bY a student 
vote. ln otllet action council approved 
LarrY i<.niPP as Selective service 
,\dviser, approved Ernie Nicn<>ls for u,e 
Lib ran' committee, and set dates for the 
southern Universities student 
Governffi ssociation referendUII\· 
Womens' Hours 
Proposal Passe 
By Donna Gulley 
Beginning with the fall semester, 
upper class women would . no_t ~e 
restricted to hours in the dormitories, 1f 
they are not on academic probation and 
as long as they have their parent's 
permission, according to a 
recommendation agreed on last week. 
The Student Life Committee met last 
Thursday to discuss and unanimously 
approve the proposal which has been 
under study and consideration for over a 
year . 
The 12-point proposal is stated: 
1. Any female student living in a 
residence hall and who is on academic 
probation at the beginning of a semester 
will not be permitted to live in a 
residence hall with self-regulating 
hours. 
2. Any female student 21 years of a_ge 
or older or who is classified as a seruor 
or graduate or who is married, ~ill be 
given e choice of living in a residence 
hall w· self-regulating hours . If these 
female tudents desire to live in a 
r · ce hall with hours, they must 
adhere to the hours established for that 
residence hall. 
Parents' Permission 
3. Any female student classified as a 
sophomore or junior and with her 
parent's permission will be permitted to 
live in a residence hall with self-
regulating hours . 
4. Female students must notify the 
Director of Housing by a specific date 
(not determined yet) as to the residence 
hall in which they prefer to live and 
submit a parent permission form . 
5. Female students will not be 
permitted to move from a residence hall 
with hours to a residence hall with self-
regulating hours . 
Schedule Set 
6. The residence halls would follow this 
schedule for the closing hour : 
Sunday thru Thursday - 12 midnight. 
Friday and Saturday - 2 a.m. 
All doors to residence halls would be 
locked at the above hour. 
7. Males will leave 
Continued On Page 8 
roposals Submitted 
or ·ilours Regulations 
By Roger Morton 
The Women's Hours subcommittee 
has presented a list of recommendations 
concerning self-regulating hours for 
women to the Student Life Committee. 
The committee suggested that the 
changes become effective with the fall 
semester 1971-72. 
The 15 recommendations were listed 
in a report submitted Thursday. The 
proposals will be discussed and revised 
before they are passed by the Student 
Life Committee. If the proposals are 
passed they will go first to the 
Administrative Council, and then to the 
Board Of Regents for final approval. 
The Administrative Council or Board 
may revise the proposals. 
The proposals suggest that "any 
female student 21 years of age or older 
who is classified as a senior or graduate 
student will be given the choice of living 
in a residence hall with self-regulagory 
hours or a residence hall with hours," 
and " . . . any female classified as a 
sophomore or junior and with her 
arents permission will be permitted to 
ive in a residence hall with self-
egulating hours." 
In effect self-regulating hours means 
that women will be allowed to enter or 
leave dormitories at any time. 
Freshman women will not be eligible 
to participate in the self-regulating 
program. According to the proposal, 
freshman women, and all others living in 
regulated dormitories, will have hours of 
12 midnight on Sunday through 
Wednesday, and 2 a.m. on Thursday 
through Saturday. 
The ubcommittee which draft the 
recom n ations was appointed in 
November. Dean Buford Crager is 
hairman of the committee. Also on the 
committee are Jim Dougherty, Sharon 
Maggard, Sherie Schools, Langston 
Smith, and Mrs. Nell Mahaney. Student 
Council President Dudley Hawkey and 
student representative to the Boad of 
Regents, Jack Sims, were unofficial 
members of the committee. 
The proposal concerning women 's 
hoursoriginated in the Student Council 
last S rin . 
'Concerned Parents' Letter 
May Bear Some Thou t 
getting an education. They added that 
Morehead was their daughter's choice, 
too, for that reason, and that she 
understood that if she got personally 
involved in rock-throwii'lg property-
damaging demonstrations, her funds 
would be halted and she would be "on 
A letter signed by "Concerned 
parents'' was sent to the " Ad Hoc 
Committee For No Girl's Hours'' last 
week, a copy of which was passed on to 
The Trail Blazer 
In all the furor over women's hours 
and over ways to change them , the 
attitudes expressed by "concerned 
parents" have been overlooked by 
many. 
The letter indicated that while the 
parents may have given an 
understanding ear to legitimate moves 
to change hours, they were completely 
repelled by the violence that came out of 
the situation. They were offended by the 
unrepentent tone of the note, stamped 
with a clenched fist, that the Ad Hoc 
committee circulated after dormitory 
doors and windows were broken. 
They said further that they had sent 
their daughter to Morehead because 
there were certain controls on campus 
and they felt their daughter would have 
a feeling of security here and would not 
be distracted from her main goal of 
her own." 
"She is going to college for an 
education, not for fun and games," they 
wrote. 
This may seem to be an old fashioned 
idea to some on campus, but it is an 
attitude held by a considerably larger 
number of people than those who feel 
violence will bring them "freedom." In 
fact there are enough parents to feel this 
way, parents who are paying the bills to 
send their daughters, and sons, to 
Morehead, not to mention other 
Kentucky taxpayers d legislators, 
that if such a violent policy should 
prevail , enrollments would shrink, 
appropriations would dry up, and there 
could soon be no school to even be 
concerned about women's hours. 
Women's Hours_ 
Continued From Page 1 
F
residence ~all lobbies by 12 midni"ht 
emales will lea th 6 " · 
hall lobbies by 1J~~;f e residence 
8. There will be a security d 
delfsk clerk .in each residence ~r wi'Ji 
se -regulatmg hours. 
w& :tervisjtation in the residence halls 
f ll held one Sunday per month in the 
a .' e~cep~ Homecoming weekend at 
which time mtervisitation will be held 
Saturday. on 
Financing 
. 10. The method of financing the s stem 
: to c~a~ge all male and female sttidents 
regi:~~~:~m amount extra at 
h 1. The summer session will have the 
ours of 12 midnight through the week 
and 2 a.m. on weekends. No dorms will 
have self-regulating hours. 
12. T~e fall and Spring semesters will 
be subJect to evaluation of the system 
Th~ ~ropo~al still will have to pass th~ 
Adm1rustrative Council and the Board of 
Re,ents before it is adopted as official 
pobcy. 
UK Student Government 
Coqipares Poorly To Morehead 
Recenfly the University of Kentucky's 
board of trustees rejected a proposal to 
allow the student body to vote its 
approval or disapproval of any proposed 
changes in the student code of conduct. A 
trustee committee and some UK 
students have been working the past few 
months on code revisions. Steve Bright, 
UK Student Government president 
proposed that before such changes took 
effecl, a student referendum should 
in the Student Council, and developed in 
the Student Life Committee, where 
students could voice pros and cons of the 
issue along with faculty and staff. Now 
the proposed changes are going on to the 
Board of Regents for final approval. 
approve it. 
The rejection of his proposal puts the 
trustees in a position of seeming to 
impose a code on a reluctant student 
body, which is unfortunate. 
We can't help but compare this 
situation with M.,orehead's, where most 
changes in student rules are developed 
from the grass roots. A case in point is 
the new women's hours policy, proposed 
Although our system may not be 
perfect, it does promote an active 
student interest in their government. We 
students feel we have a real voice in 
determining changes that affect us. Our 
rules are not handed down to us, but 
developed from students or from 
student-faculty committees. 
It certainly seems to be a better 
system than one where so much of the 
determination seems to originate from 
the top, and where students seem to be 
allowed little or no voice in such 
matters. 
Council Is 
Anofner Student Council meeting has 
been held without a quorum. This is the 
second meeting held within a month at 
which important business had to be 
acted upon, and in fact was acted upon, 
in which the Council had to proceed 
without the legal number of members 
present. 
Lack of a quorum is only one of the 
Council's problems. Two scheduled 
meetings prior to Spring vacation were 
not even held. When the Council office 
was asked why the meetings were not 
held we were notified that the president, 
Dudley Hawkey was out of town, one 
officer was student teaching, and others 
"could not be found." 
Many members of Council were not 
even notified of the meeting 
cancellation, and tried to attend, only to 
find no officers present to conduct 
business. 
Last Wednesday was no exception to 
the trend. One Council member said last 
week's meeting was like a "three ring 
circus." 
Ring Circus' 
Parliamentarian Tom Meadows left the 
room, and returned a few minutes later. 
Seconds later a person entered Council, 
answered the roll call, and voted on 
several measures. Not until a later roll 
call vote was the person identified as not 
being a member of Council. The person 
had been voting for Ken Watkins as 
proxy. Council, months ago, ruled out 
the use of proxys. 
When this situation was revealed, 
President Hawkey asked that the 
meeting be allowed to continue. 
It is election time again and we would 
hope that the voters check, on their own, 
the actions of their representatives. It is 
time to find out why Council has had 
such a high absentee rate, and why those 
present allow meetings to become such a 
debauchel. Illegal meetings, lack of 
interest, improper methods, and even 
intimidation of the press exist in this 
year's Council. 
Perhaps members and officials of 
Council feel, since it is late in the school 
year, and their terms, that they can 
ignore their duty. We would hope that 
What happened? There was 
agreement among the members and 
officers at the meeting that Council 
needed one more member for a quorum. 
the voting student remember the 
actions of this year's Counc~l and 
consider more carefully the election and 
reelection of this year's candidates. 
Council Primaries Are Held Today 
Mike Mayhew and Tom Meadows have 
filed as candidates for the office of 
Student Council President. The primary 
election is being held today for the 
remaining Council offices, and the final 
election will be April 13. 
Four en other candidates filed 
Friday for today's primary: Mike 
Green, Wendell Meyers, and Darrell 
Sanders f vice-president; Cindy 
Blant , Blevins, Mari Martin, and 
Bill R · or SPcretary; Randy Garver, 
Mark Kamedy, Tom Kremer, and 
Marshall Mason for treasurer; Kurt 
Kaltenbach, Ancil Lewis, and Jack 
Matthews for program director; and 
Chris Wilson and Tom Barber for 
reporter. 
For the first time in two years a 
specific party is running candidates in 
the Council elections. The "People's 
Party" has offered a ticket of Green, 
Read, Lewis, Carver and Barber. 
Literature printed by the party said, 
"StudentGovernment must utilize and 
accent the power of the entire student 
community, not merely a self-styled 
elite." The pamphlet promised the party 
would " ... clearly reflect the will of our 
student community and will not be 
co-opted or threatened or amended 
away." 
Voting will be by machine, and polls 
will be at Baird Music Hall, Allie Young 
Hall, and the University Center. The 
polls are in operation from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and students must present an I.D. 
card to vote. 
.'he candidates and students 
campaigning must follow certain rules 
concerning campaign posters and 
literature. There are five large outdoor 
bulletin boards specifically for Council 
election posters. Bulletin B0r1rds in 
dormitories and classroom buildings 
may also be used. No campaign material 
may be put on trees, trashcans, mail 
boxes or exterior parts of buildings. 
The University post office may not be 
used for distribution o posters or 
campaign literature. Violation of these 
guidelines may cause candidates to be 
disqualified. Violation of the rules should 
be reported to Ernie Nichols, election 
committee chairman. 
Students who will not be on campus for 
election day may request an absentee 
ballot at the Student Council office in the 
University Center. 
McKendree Spring, Mason Profit 
Were Just People 
By Elaine Bagford 
"We're just people", was an overall 
comment from both groups, McKendree 
Spring and Mason Profit , when 
interviewed after the Thursday night 
Student Council Concert. 
McKendree Spring was a versatile 
group of real " down home country 
dudes ," although they all originate from 
the New York area. 
Their music is based largely on the 
true country-and-western masters like 
Porter Wagner , Dolly Pardon, Jimmy 
Reed , Loretta Lynn , and Lynn 
Anderson. 
They commented that they attempt to 
put across the same feeling in their 
music but doing so by using a more 
sophisticated and electrified sound. 
Other influences in their style have come 
through the Beatles and Buffalo 
Springfield. 
volution To Rock 
The group has been together for four 
years and in that time their music has 
evolved from the serene folk sound of 
Lenard Cohen and Judy Collins to the 
present electrified country-rock sound 
that was so prevalent in Thursday 
night's performance. 
They have cut two albums , one titled 
" McKendree Spring" and the other 
called "Second Thoughts ." 
Their future ventures in the musical 
world include a five night stint with a 
symphony orchestra where the use of the 
electric violin will bring a straight 
classical sound and that of country rock 
together . 
Mason Profit, had few words to say 
concerning the group as a whole and 
seemed to stress the fact that they were 
five individual musicians with different 
motivational factors and style bases. 
They did agree however that all were 
based a great deal on the folk rock 
trends so prevalent in today 's popular 
music . 
Some Hecklers 
Their thoughts toward the University 
audience, like those in McKendree 
Spring were very good, aside from the 
actions of a few insistant hecklers 
located throughout the crowd. 
They have for the last two years been 
located in Chicago and have completed 
two West Coast tours . They are 
presently on their first Mid West tour. 
"because that's where albums are 
selling best at the moment." From 
Morehead they will ~ontinue the tour 
through the South. At the completion of 
this trip the group is moving to the 
Western states to take up residency . 
Their hectic schedule and general 
disinterest in newspapers as a whole 
made the interview a short one. o. 
seernin,:,Jv ' \'ell satisfied with their 
pC'r formc1;, ·e th • etically 
prepared ior t11e.:. l ng ~· to ~outh 
Carolina for ti t g1 

In a special executive Student Council 
ession Wednesday, it was decided that 
ose members of council who had not 
en present at any of the meetings held 
his semester would be stricken from the 
oil and dropped from Council 
embership. 
Those people removed from Council 
ere : Ken Watkins, Amy Simpson, 
Terry Mouser and Kevin Daughtery. 
Additionally Harold Gerome, withdrew 
individually from Council due to his 
planned withdrawal from the 
University. 
During the regular meeting, a Student 
ife Committee report explained a 
roposal to raise the Student Activity fee 
from $5 to $10 per semester. This 
proposal will be placed before the 
students during the Student Council 
election. 
Other Council action concerned the 
evelopment of a special campus 
· provement Joan fund which was sent 
into committee for the purpose of setting 
p several specific guidelines for the 
roject. 
A proposal was discussed concerning 
e earmarking of $4,000 for MSU 
heatre to use t ward the production of 
ight plays. Th rformances would 
free to all students with an ID card. 
owever the action on this proposal was 
tabled until after the election, when 
students will vote on the issue of raisin 
ENTUCKY OF 1970, Cynthia Anne Bostick (right) will be mistress of 
ceremonies for the preliminary competition io the Miss MSU Pageant 
tomorrow night at 7:30 io Button Auditorium. 
Tom Meadows Mike Mayhew 
Mayhew And Meadows Interview 
By Roger Morton 
Managing Editor 
Tuesday the University will pick a new 
Student Council president. The two 
candidates, Tom Meadows and Mike 
Mayhew, were interviewed last Firday. 
Both were asked to outline what they 
thought were the most important issues, 
and to discuss their platforms. 
Meadows: " I think students~rights is 
about the most important issue. I think 
every student ought to have the right to 
vote in Rowan county ... because we are 
the economic backbone of the town we 
should be able to dictate where the 
money goes. The students are going to 
have to organize under the leadership of 
the Student Council." 
" I also think Council could provide 
some legal representation for students 
who get in trouble. " 
"I'd like to see the bookstore and the 
library open more hours." 
Mayhew: " I want to assure the 
students that their personal rights as 
rational adults wilJ be respected by all 
facets of the University." 
"I'd like a liberalization of dormitory 
rules so a student would be able to 
choose the dormitory and life style he 
desired.• 
him of breaking those rules." 
" I would like to investigate remedies 
for the seemingly large price gaps 
between book prices and resell 
allotments at the bookstore." 
" I'd like to check the possibility of a 
spectator exchange program with other 
OVC schools." 
" I would also like to see an open forum 
established, on a re0lll,ar ~sis, where 
students can express rheir opinions." 
"I'd like to study the possibility of 
abolition of mandatory class 
attendance." 
University Bank 
"I'd like the establishment of a 
University bank, with full facilities for 
students and faculty ." 
"I'd like the possibility of independent 
study programs in subjects not offered 
in the catalogue, under the supervision 
of the proper department." 
Mayhew and Meadows were asked 
why they thought they were qualified to 
serve as Council president. Meadows 
who is junior class representative, said 
his year on Council, his presidency of the 
Intramural Council, and chairmanship 
of the Loan Service Committee in 
Council, and his "interest in 
government" qualified him. Mayhew, 
" I hope to provide the students with president of the junior class, said his 
the best entertainment available." service as chairman of the 
Talent Exchange Entertainment Committee, and 
membership on the Curriculum 
f'nmmat'le , and the Homecoming 
7\. T L • c :ommittee helped qualify him. 
1 "ew ntersesszon ourse 1didates~ereask~whatthey 
l.'as their most important 1 l d rp • rp 7\. T ~ m to Council. Mayhew said nc U es .l rzn .l O 1 ,t iew ork ring of the Entertainm~nt 
'.I:' t We revamped the entjre 
By Donna Smith 
"American Musical Theatre Today" is 
a new course offered by Morehead State 
and sponsored by the Opera Workshop. 
It includes a seven day trip to New York 
City to see seven musicals and a stay at 
Hofstra University. 
The course, to be held the last two 
weeks of Intersession, May 24 through 
June 5, may be taken for three hours 
credit or for only the one-week trip. 
The first week students will study 
opera of the 17 through 19 centuries, and 
theatres, stage, and screen design from 
its beginning. Also to be considered is a 
study of American musicals, including 
those which will be shown in New York 
City. 
We polled the students to get 
Students will leave Sunday, May 30, of the stu_dent bod_y o~ ~hich 
for New York City by chartered bus. !Y would hke. I think 1t s the 
Shows will be selected from the Co11ti11111•d On /'aw· 8 
following list: "No, No Nanette," "Ma 
of LaMancha," "Promises, romises,' 
"Purlie," " Fiddler on the Roof ' 
''Fantasticks,'' ''Co'mpany,'• 
"Applause," "1776" and "Th 
Regents Liberalize Co-Ed Hour 
nd Abolish Compulsory ROT€ 
Mignon, East Mignon, West Mignon, 
Mignon Tower, Nunn, Wilson, Regents, 
Cooper, Alumni Tower, and Men's No. 7 By Roger Morton 
The University Board of Regents 
Wednesday abolished compulsory ROTC 
and approved a plan for self-regulating 
hours for coeds Both changes will 
become effective in August. The Board 
also approved a $16.1 million budget for 
the 1971 72 school year. 
ROTC has been required of all 
freshmen men at the University since 
1968, but military science courses will 
become voluntary in the fall. The 
decision followed a four-month study by 
a student,faculty committee. 
Dr. John Kleber, committee 
chairman. presented the report of the 
committee and said the study had 
indi ed at the ROTC program had 
1ently strong to continue 
basis. 
arch's Lion 
completely drop all compulsory ROTC 
training. 
The curfew changes originated in 
Student Council in November of 1969. 
The proposals were passed by Council in 
May of 1970, and by the Student Life 
Committee in March. The new policy 
eliminates curfews for those seniors and 
graduate students or those 21 or older 
who wish to live in a self-regulating 
dormitory. and sophomores and juniors 
with parental permission. Freshman 
coeds. and all those choosing to live in 
regulated dormitories will have sign-in 
hours of 2 a.m on Friday and Saturday 
nights, and midnight the remainder of 
the week. Girls living in self-regulating 
dormitories will be required to pay an 
additional $15 per semester to cover 
additional costs of administering the 
program and securing the dormitories 
got To RoarU 
h bo~ entered and exited like a 
provmg another old proverb ~nt. to. the first 
~rr1 W1lhams, a 
of us have heard the old saying Ohio. Leona 
rch e~ters hke a lion, she'll exit freshman from 
amb. Few of us have ever had scholarship as 
to doubt the saying before this Kellogg, an 18-
ut March fooled us by bein 1 Gates Mills, 
_and sunny both the first an~ ongeniality and 
1rst. N?t ~hat there was no lion- ship. The non-
came m m the middle whipping ,vent to Susan 
snow all about the cduntryside. rom Maysfield 
were Cynthia 
F 1970, and Mrs. 
Editor ................. Roger Morton Miss Kentucky 
lc~iJ"•-- -- - 1'1.;- R,afnrrl U student. 
Also performing was Mrs. Lundergun, 
w?o presented her farewell as Miss MSU 
with the song to the tune of "Love 
Story." She also did her act from 
"Mame" which had helped her win her 
title originally. 
The pageant, which is a preliminary to 
the Miss America Pageant, was held on 
Wednesday and Thursday nights in 
B~tton Auditorium. It featured as 
mistresses of ceremonies Janet Hatfield 
Lowman, Miss Kentucky 1968, for the 
talen.t competition, and Miss Eldred for 
the fmal competition. 
Lisa, who is a music major is a 
featured .vocalist with the MSU Stage 
Band. which also provided the music for 
the eve~ and she is a member of 
lnty . Her activities include 
~el social sorority, and 
Si Iota, music sorority She 
1970 Homecoming Court. 
be eligible for the program. 
Eastern, Western, Murray, and the 
University of Kentucky have made 
similar changes in womens' hours. 
In other action the Board approved 
seven masters degree programs. The 
approval will allow the Bureau of 
Academic Affairs to develop masters 
programs in Business Administration, 
Industrial Education, Communications, 
Art, Political Science, Sociology, and 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. An associate degree in 
nursing was also approved. 
Approval of the purchase of 20 new 
mobile homes for the University trailer 
park was also made. 
The Board voted a raise in dormitory 
rent. Allie Young, Fields, Thompson and 
Mays Halls rent will change from $110 to 
$128 per semester. Butler, Waterfield, 
and powning Hall rent will also be $128 
ompared to the present $120. 
will be $138, an increase of $8. 
In personnel actions, the board named 
Dr. Paul Ford Davis as vice president 
for academic affairs, Dr. Morris K. 
Caudill as dean of undergraduate 
programs, Dr. Charles F . Ward as dean 
of the School of Applied Sciences and 
Technology, Dr. Thomas C. Morrison as 
acting dean of the School o{ Business and 
Economics, Dr. Gene W. Scholes as 
assistant to the president and Jerry R. 
Franklin as registrar . All appointments 
are e££ective July l. (See story 
- page 7.l 
Board member Lloyd Cassity of 
Ashland was administered oath o{ 
office for his third four-year term. He 
was reappointed Tuesday bY. v U>uie 
B. Nunn. 
e of a four-way tie for 10th 
plac~ •. 3 ~iris instead of JO emerged as 
sem1,fmahsts from the preliminary 
C!WWNED MISS M.S.ll. - With broad smile and twinkling eyes, Lisa Palas or 
l~1chm~n~ hol~s her bouquet and trophy after being crowned Uss Morehead 
Stall" l 111vers1ty Thursday night. 
( .onli11t1,-d ron 1',4.'"t.' I 
talent competition They wer : 
Laura :idler. 19. a sophom re f om 
:\1orehead. who sang. "In My Own Little 
Corner" from the Rodgers and 
Hammerstein "Cinderella." 
Miss Johnson. who sang 
"Summertime" from Gershwin's 
"Porgy and Bess." 
Sylvia Leach. 20. a sophomore from 
J\led\\"ay, Ohio. who portrayed a little 
girl al her first piano recital. 
Cheryl Levier, 19. a sophomore from 
wa,·erlv. Ohio. who did a comedv 
monologue entitled, ":\ly Boyfriend 
;:-;orman.'' 
Rrenda Turner. a 19-vear-old 
co, ington jumor. who played. "I'll 
Never l<'all m Love Again" on her flute 
Jan Robinson. 18. a freshman from 
Greenfield. Ohio, who played ·'Valse in 
E Flat" on the piano 
Miss Kellogg. who performed an 
acrobatic dance to "MacArthur Park." 
Deborah Blackburn. 20, a Bethel, 
Ohio, senior who performed a 
monologue from "The Unsinkable Molly 
Brown." by Meredith Wilson. entitled, 
"I Ain't Down Yet." 
Brenda Applegate, a 20 year-old 
Milan. Ind.. senior. who played the 
mone theme song "Laura" on the piano. 
l\liss Williams. who did a comedy 
monologue and twirled to the M U Fight 
Song. 
Corinne Short, a 
from Pineville, 
"Woodstock " 
:\liss Palas 
Th 

ayhew Wins Council 
Presidency In Landslide 
A small turnout of 1,300 students 
elected Mike Mayhew president of the 
1971-72 Student Council Tuesday. 
Mayhew more than doubled the number 
of votes of his opponent Tom Meadows. 
Mayhew received 887 of the 1,323 votes 
cast in the presidential race, and 
Meadows 436. 
Mayhew, a 21 year old English major 
will also be a non-voting member of the 
Board of Regents, by virtue of his 
election. 
University students also passed by a 
618-297 vote the proposed referendum 
which will increase the Student Council 
Entertainment fee from $5 to $10. 
The total turnout of voters was less 
than 1,400, a 400 vote drop from the 
number of votes cast in last year's 
Student Council executive elections. 
People's Party Loses 
The People's Party, the only party 
offering a ticket, failed to elect a single 
member to the executive committee. 
The party had candidates competing 
for au offices except presidential. 
In the race for vice-president Wendell 
Meyers defeated Mike Green 788-532. 
Sue Blevins, running for secretary, 
received 830 votes and Bill Read 455. 
Mark Kennedy, with 808 votes defeated 
Randy Garver with 477 for the position of 
treasurer. The closest race of the 
election was between Chris Wilson with 
687 votes and Tom Barber with 562. Ancil 
Lewis, with 462 votes, was defeated by 
Jack Matthews, with 815. 
Both presidential candidates ran low-
key campaigns, with none of the rallys, 
campaign speeches, or car caravans of 
the campaign last spring. 
Mayhew, commenting on the 
campaign, said the reason for his 
relatively quiet campaign was he 
doesn't "like to be in the limelight. I also 
feel that students came here to get an 
education, not to be distracted from 
their studies by campaigns." 
Mayhew, said he was "certainly 
pleased with the outcome of the 
election," and added that the students 
had elected " . . . a fine executive 
committee. I think they are all very 
sincere . . . I even voted for two of 
them." 
Mayhew also termed the turnout for 
the election "very poor, but I feel 
representative of the students." He said 
he thought many, students were 
"sunbathing at the lake," and this had 
contributed to the small vote. 
He said "I have already considered 
many of the appointments to various 
committees of the Uru,cr ity, and I am 
ready to begin irp; f:menting the 
programs I outlined 1.e! ny platform." 
. . . H . . t k d ·a 1ta"e of spring weather \rt students under the direction of Gerr:1- oo, et oo a ' 1 o 
last "eek to "ork outdoors. 
Express Accomplishments 
vanetv of media including ceramics, oil 
and water color. pen and ink, sculpture, 
batik, prints, and drawings. 
The quality of the workmanship is 
highly killed and very professional. And 
the use of color and subject shows and 
special understanding of aesthetics in 
the truest sense of the word. 
All the works in the show were juried 
by a panel of faculty members and the 
best works submitted by each senior 
were selected for the exhibit. 
The show is on display now through the 
end of the semester. 
Conference For 
Supervising Teachers 
• • 
onst1tut1on 
Seeks Student Approval 
The student government constitution, 
which has been discussed, written, and 
rewritten by many· concerned people, 
has finally passed the Student Life 
Committee and the Student Council. 
On Thursday, this document will be 
submitted to the students for a vote. A 
simple yes or no vote could assure or 
irreparably damage the future student 
government of this university . If it fails 
to get student approval , we will revert to 
the antiquated policies of our present 
constitution which was written in 1959. 
Without much speculation, we can 
redict this new document will pass in 
the election, but who will decide? Will 
only a handful of students, as in the past, 
decide the destiny of the governing 
policies of the whole campus? 
This constitution has been carefully 
written, every word and every aspect o 
student government as prescribed fo 
Morehead State Universuty considered. 
It will , without a doubt, touch each an 
every member of the student body 
Shouldn 't each member of the studen 
body then, exerci his basi 
constitutional right, tha of ing on thi 
important document? 
Let's all vote Thursday. 
By Elaine Bagford 
Student Council passed the final draft 
of the new Student Association 
Constitution Wednesday, which now 
goes to a student referendum Thursday 
with only two major changes. 
The first change deleted sub section C 
of Section 2 Article IV now removes the 
requirement of persons running for 
president and vice president to have 
served one year previously on the 
Student Council. 
The second major change concerned 
section I of article VI concerning the 
Student court system and authority of a 
student appeals court. This change was 
made after Dean Buford Creager said 
that under Kentucky Revised Statutes it 
is illegal for a complete student court 
system to pass judgment concerning 
suspension, expulsion or probation. This 
change served to establish the student 
cour t system and as an advisory board 
rather than a judicial authority. 
The referendum election 
scheduled for Thursday. 
CA full copy of the new Constitution 
appears elsewhere in this paper). 
In other council action, President 
Dudley Hawkey announced that the 
University has agreed to allocate 
toward the tuition each semester for 
incoming council presidents and $100 
during the summer term. Council also 
agreed to schedule another meeting with 
the administration to discuss possible 
compensation for other council officers. 
Council voted to install a ~around 
.parts of Carter Hall (married housing) 
for the protection of children living 
there. The Entertainment Committee 
plans for a free dance on 
Richie Havens 
Concert At SU 
Thursday 
By Elaine Bagford 
"When 1 sing," says Richie H_avens, 
"my mind is busy looking at the pictures 
the writer created. My body has 
something to do, which is pl~y the 
guitar. And my spirit is feelm~ ~e 
song's sensations all over agam. It s hke 
this. I sing from what I see. It goes out 
and then it comes back to me." 
Through Havens' strong sense of 
personal hope and mystical g~ntleness 
he is able to put his voice into rich swe~t 
melancholy or throbbing huskiness •. mlX 
it with a rhythmic certainty and gam ~n 
effect of wholly empathetic 
involvement with his audience. Totally 
committed to open emotions, Havens 
makes music an extention of himself and 
in doing so reaches his listeners in a 
point of contact. . 
Although he was an outstanding 
student, at 17 Havens le.ft school ~nd 
home to " see what hfe was h~e 
somewhere else." A drivin~ necessity 
to find out, to do, to be, is still the 
propelling force in his personality, as 
well as his music . . 
Havens had never considered 
professional music until the h~1ght of the 
folk music revival in 1962 whe~ he t~rned 
in the direction of the Greenwich Village 
coffee house circuit. He continued there 
until a Ford Motor Tour in 1963 ':"hen he 
worked with Nina Simone, Herbie Ma~n 
and Mongo Santa Maria. This gave hif!l 
a slightly more professional stat~ b~t it 
was not until his first albu;111 Mi_Xed 
Bag" that he began to rece!ve s~nous 
a ttention from outside his Village 
haunts. 
His second album on Verve-Foreca~t, 
"Something Else Again," gave him 
increasingly good bookings throughout 
the country and established him as one 
of the truly significant sing)e performers 
on the contemporary music scene. 
" I found out," says Havens, " there are 
just two places to be. .Happ~ and 
unhappy. Everything I do is lookmg_ at 
that one big question-what are we doing 
here, why and how? That's p~rt of what I 
have to say in my music. I ~a~t 
everybody to discover it 'cause this is 
the time for finding out." 
You can find out what Richie Havens 
is all about at his perfo e her~ 
A ·1 22 at the next Stud Council pn d 'ght Special Concert Thurs ay m · 
Jim Peterik "performs" during the ' Ides of March' concert. (See review page 3.' 
The 'Ides Of March' Have No ,,. 
They Just 'Like To Enterta; 
By Steve Reichert 
" We like to entertain people." And 
that's exactly what The Ides of March 
did last Tuesday night. Before the 
concert I talked with a few of the 
members of the group. 
Jim Peterik, lead vocalist and lead 
guitarist, does most of the writing for 
the group. 
" I just hum the melody on a tape 
recorder and we all get together on the 
arr gement like on 'Vehicle'," the title 
of their first album on the Warner Bros. 
label. The Ides also have a second album 
out on the market entitled Common 
Bond, also on the Warner Bros. labf'' 
They do almost all of their own matp· 
"real masterpiece like Eleano• 
which is on our first album." 
When asked if they had ar 
message to convey to the 
"We would really liJr 
to the albums inst 
can say a lot rr 
The Ides a• .~ 
from Canal' ·"J,,c'.;. ' ( 
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Student Council Tuesday approved a 
concert, discussed a point of order, and 
approved payment to help finance the 
Black Lecture Series. 
Council approved payment of $4,750 
for two rock groups, the James Gang 
and Ned. They will be in concert Feb. 4 
as part of the Council concert secies. 
Council also alloted $600 to help 
finance the Black Lecture Series which 
started today at the University. The 
money will supplement an original $2,000 
donated by the Sperry and Hutchinson 
Company. 
Representative Dave Everman asked 
for a ruling on the status of the associate 
deans in Council. He pointed out that 
both the old constitution and the 
constitution presently being approved 
give only the "dean of students" the 
right to speak in Council, and that this 
was not being enforced. President 
Dudley Hawkey said the associate deans 
had been allowed to speak because of 
"precedent:' Council then voted to allow 
all three deans to speak in Council 
Council also voted to raise the 
Entertainment Fee from the present $5 
rate to $10. Final approval of the 

Ned Presents Good Music, Good Time 
"Since we write all our own music, it's 
hard to classify it any other way accept, 
·our music' . This is the way Ned 
explained their style in a free flowing 
rap session before their performance 
·ith the James Gang Thursday night. 
''1e group as it stands now, has been 
·~er for about seven months. In that 
they have moved from a strong 
accousticguitar format to a mixture of 
down-home country style, jazz, and 
something comparable to old-fashioned 
rock and roll. 
They feel that their musicaltrend has 
been most influenced by Moby Grape, 
Poco, The Band and Procal Harem. 
The group began by playing the club 
circuit heavily and not so much the 
campus scene. In doing so they had 
much more time to jam and get in 
relaxed afternoon practice sessions. 
They also started by backing up groups 
like, Three Dog Night, Savoy Brown, 
Jethro Tull, Spirit, B. B. King and Rare 
Earth. 
Their future looks bright with the 
plans for an album in the offing this 
spring. They explained, "We're really 
not in any hurry since we haven't been 
together that Jong." 
From here they will continue to tour 
the Mid-west from Tennessee to 
Wisconsin for about three more weeks. 
Then return to California to finalize the 
album plans. In the summer they will 
begin another tour probably back in a 
midwesterly direction. 
Their theme of entertainment in 
attracting good audience response was 
summed up by saying, "We try to let the 
audience know that we're having a good 
time and usually they just pick up on it." 
Interview 
By Elaine Bagford 
Some groups are in it just for the 
money; "We're into music--we really 
like to play our music the best way we 
can." 
The James Gang made no bones about 
doing what they do best and enjoying it 
at the same time. 
"We play wherever we can, not always 
colleges but also club gigs whenever 
possible." 
Their strongest musical influences 
stem from the Cincinnati and Nashville 
circuit, from groups like, The Buffalo 
Springfield, the Beach Boys, the Beatles 
and people like Lonnie Mack. 
The group's third album is now in the 
making and should be released around 
the first of March. The probable title 
being "Thirds." 
Their reaction to the Morehead 
audience was one of strong enthusiasm, 
saying, "The people here are really nice, 
much better than our usual crowds." 
They were especially impressed with the 
way the University students listened 
quietly to the accoustical guitar 
numbers and didn't talk intermittently 
while they were performing. 
Although they originate from the 
Cleveland area they said, "Cincinnati 
has sort of adopted us, but we can be 
reached at any Holiday Inn or rent-a-
car." 
MORNING, MAY TUE COIJ HIER . .J( lURNAL, 
Creason 's Kentucky 
An honest-to-goodness, 
true-life success story 
SO YOU'RE hiterested in developing 
a plot for a latter-day Horatio Alger sink-
or-swim, do-or-die, rags-to-riches success 
story? 
How about starting ibis way? Take a 
boy bom under the leut likely circum-
stances, say, in a two-room tenant farm 
house in a rural region you inight call 
Graves County. Give him an unusual first 
name, Adron, and have him attend a one-
room country school. Even have him fire 
the school stove to earn pennies to buy 
S;Chool supplies. 
Let the boy grow up with a love for 
God, a fine voice and a desire to learn. 
But, in the Alger tradition, make the 
going tough for him. 
Send him to live with aunts and have 
him walk five miles in order to attend 
a high school you might call Cuba. Make 
him a star athlete. 
Let the boy dream of college, only put 
tbat so far out of reach it seems an im-
possible dream. Then give him a chance. 
Let him work as a butch on paS6enger 
trains selling something as insignificant 
as peanuts to get money to enroll in a 
small junior college. A name for the col-
le1e? How about Freed-Hardeman? 
Next, let his love for God and his voice 
send senior college you might 
et him a job with a gospel 
t working at rural church 
s. 
Now really hoke up the plot. Have the 
boy pressed into pulpit ~ervice one night 
when the revivalist fails to appear. From 
that night on let the boy never forget that 
at heart he's a minister of the Lord. 
Don't· bring on success too quickly. 
That's an Alger no-no. 
Let the boy meet and marry a beauti-
ful college girl. Mignon is a likely name 
for her. Make them an inseparable team 
from that point on in the story. 
Side-by-side careers 
Let them graduate and go into teach-
ing. Let him teach at one small town 
school and she at another, and have them 
Ii ve in a third small town-would you 
believe named Benton? - where he 
preaches on Sundays. Have the couple 
live next door to a family by the unlikely 
name of Creason and have the two boys 
in that family firmly drawn to the young 
couple. 
Meanwhile, have him complete work 
on his master's degree. And why not give 
him a bent for politics? Elect him a state 
representative, re-elect him three times, 
make him Speaker of the House. 
Don't let his education end. Have his 
wife teach while he studies for his 
doctor's degree. Let him continue preach-
ing. 
Pick a date - 195' - and have him 
named president of a college. Morehead 
is a good school name. Point out that the 
school has lost its accreditation, enroll-
ment is 600, its budget only $300,000 a 
year. Create critics who make fun of the 
preacher who thinks he's a college presi-
dent. 
Let him never forget his humble be,. 
ginning and his compassion for under-
privileged. Let his become the first state-
supported all-white college in his state 
to admit Negroes and let this be done 
without fanfare. Have him start 30 prece-
dent-shattering programs dealing with 
minority groups. Let the college attain 
university status with 6,000 students, $60 
million in new buildings and a $15 million 
budget. 
Too cornball, you say, even for an 
Alger plot? It probably is. 
But it isn't a plot at all. It's .the true-
life story of Adron Doran, president of 
Morehead State University. And it really 
isn't a rags-to-riches story in the Alger 
mold since college presidents seldom be-
come rich except in satisfaction. 
Nevertheless, on May 12 Adron Doran 
will be in New York to receive a high 
national award from the Americl 
Schools and Colleges Association for 
work. Appropriately, the honor is c 
the Horatio Alger Award. 
The award is deserved. I know. I 
up living next door to him. 
